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FOREWORD
The great monthl)' magazines, with exceptions, the big
dailJes, with exceptions, some Chautauqua lecturers, the ?rlodernist (Evolutionist) preachers, some professors through their
widely read books, and many professors in Ulliversities, colleges, normals and high schools, have gotten the impre8sion
broadcast that "all scientists believe in Evolution." Take,
as all example, p,'ofessor E. G. Conklin of Princeton Universlty: "There is no longer any doubt among scientists that
man descended froDl the animals." I have given in "Hell
and the High Schools" the names of one hundred and twenty
great scientists who rejected Evolution-some of whom had
at first accepted it and had written in favor of it, and then
repudiated it. I give the following additional declarations
that the reader may see how these men are deliberately bUndIng the people, and that the reader may be able to meet these
bol<l misst'ltements. I covld easily double this number.T.T. M.
"The question which Evolutbn raises is not simply one
,f theism, a question which does not necessarily inelude the
Bible as a revelation at all, but it raises the questiou as to
Christ's teaching, works and authority."-Alfred Fairhurst,
A. M., D. Sci., in "Atheism in Our Universities." Exactly!
Pussy·footing, "middle of the road" editOl'S, college presidents
and pl'ofessors are deceiving the people by saying that they
oppose any Evolution that denies that there is a God, that
"leaves out God," but that Theistic Evolution does not "leave
out God." Theistic Evolution, every theory of Evolution,
teaches that there are ten lies in the first chapter of Genesis
that ten times says that everything brought forth "after his
kind"; that therefore the Saviour's eudorsing Genesis as the
'Vord of God shows that He was not real Deity, and hence,
not onr real Ite<leemer. It means throwing the Bible as
God's Word overboard and leaving the world without a Ikdeemer-Saviour.
Let men be honest and f/We the issue
squarely,
"The arguments presented by Dalwln, In favor of a universal derivation from one primary form of all the pecnilarlties "'dstIng now among living beings, have not made the
slightest impression on my mind. Untl! the facts of natnre
'-are shown to have been mistaken by those who have collected
them and that they have a different meaning from that now
generally assIgned to them, I shall consider the transmntation
theor)' as a SCIENTIFIC ?rIISTAKE, UNTRUE IN ITS FACTS.
UNSCIENTIFIC IN ITS METHOD, AND llUSCHIEVOUS IN
ITS TI<JNDENCY,"-Professor Louis Agassiz, the ablest naturalist at the time of his death.
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US Olllt' Jcnrs ago Dr. ',,"rn. CalTuthers, Curator of the
Hotanical Department of the British Museum, then the retir·
ing Prcsident, of the Linnaean Society, told the 'author that
HE WAS Cli;R'l'AIN THA'r AGASSIZ WOULD HE VI1'I'DI·
CATED WITHIN A FEW DECADES I<'OR HAVING REJECTED THE THI<XlItY OI<' EVOLUTION, as being without ade'Iuate proof to justify it; and that science would be compelled
to find some other explanation of the processes of nature. For
some years the author accepted the theory of evolution as
probably the 'correct statemcnt of Hie method which the Creator had adopted in creation. He joined the growing ranks
of many who considered the prevailing opinion of scientists
one to be followed, especially as he found no dilllculty in
recognizing t.he fact thut if God hud adopted evolution as the
methor!, it In no way interferre<1 with his est.ablished convicUons about God as Creatol' amI Ruler of the universe. The
conversation with Dr. Carruthers, reported above, led him to
make a more cm'eful study of the actual facts which scienUsts
had found in t.heh· investigation of the evidence to ·support
the thcor~'. 'Watching the reported results of the continued
study of uvailabie lacts by leading scientists, he has become
convinced that Dr. Cal'l'Uthel's is justified in his judgment thut
scientists will discard the theory of the organic evolution of
sJlecles, and turn to some other explanutlon of the processes
ol nat,ure,"-Howal'd Agnew .Johnston, Ph.D., D.D., in "Sci·
entlftc Christian Thinking for Young People."
"I mal'vel at the undue haste with which teachers in our
universities and preachers in our pulpits are reslating truth
in the terms of Evolution while Evolution Itself remains an
unproven hypothesis in the laboratories of science."-Lord
Kelvin. quoted in Evolution and the Supernatural.
"If the theory ol Evolution be true. during the many
thousands of years covered in whole or in part by present
human knowledge. there would certainly be known a lew instances, or at least one instance, of the evolution of one species from another. NO SUCH IXSTANCE IS KNO\VN. Abs!l'act arguments sound learned and appear imposing, so that
many are <Ieeeh'ed by them, But, in this matter we remove
the question ft'om the abstract to the concrete. \Ve are tol<I
that facts warrant the evolutionary theory. But do they?
\Vhcrc is one shlgle fuct?"-Dr. J. B. \VuITen.
uThe very nlcn who tell us that we arc not one with any..
thing above us, arc the same men \\'ho insist that we are one
with e,'uything beneath us."-Prolessor Zahm In Evolution
alld Dogma.
"nut it is the old story over ..guill-hatred ol religion
concealed behind some new discover)' of science or enveloped
in some theory that lor the nonce was ra.lsed to the dignity
of an in(lisputable <logma."-Professor Zahm, in Evolution
un(I Dogma.
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"It is also nntrue to identil~' primitive man with the
savage of to·,ln)·, for nnthropology, to say nothing of the
Bible, gives pi'oof that THE SAVAGE IS THE RESULT O:F
DEGEI'ERATIOI'."-I';volutioll amI the Supernatural, W. H.
Griffith Thomas.
"For my' part 1 believe the Xeande"thal man to be a specinIt'n of a i'ace not url'csted in its uIlwaru climb but thro\vn
(Jown trom a higher position."-Pl'ofpssor Dwight of HU1'vnrd.
HIt is also curious that quite recentl)" certain scientific
Huthoritics haxc come to the conclusion that nlan is not de.
~(,PIl(led from the ape, but the ape fI'om the man~H-Evolution
"nd the Supernntural.
The great Ampere: "Either lIIoses kncw ns mnch about
science as WC, Ol' else he was inspired."
"If nature <loes nIl that she is said to <10; If she every·
where dlsph.~·s evidences of powe,', intelligence, design, wisdomj \vh>' call her natul"C, and not God ?"-etccro.
HIt is a perversion of language to assign any law as the
<,file lent, operative cause of an~·thlng. A law presupposes an
agent, for it is only the mode according to which the agent
proceeds; it Implies a power, 101' it Is the order according to
which that power acts. 'Vilhont this agent, without this
power, which nrc both distinct from Itself, the law does nothing, is nothing.tt-HNaturHI I'I'heolog)"," p. 1.2.
"The public is ignorantly snpportlng the men who are
sowing the seeds of destruction among them. I would not
sound n false alarm, but the time Is at hand when the public
should take notice of the effects of its own ignorant aets."Alfre<l Fait'lmrst, A.M., n.Sel., in "Atheism in Our UniversIties. "
"This so·eal1e,I scientific method Is wrecking the Ohristlan faith and destl'oring the usefulness of multitudes of
:roung InCll and ,vomen."-Alfred f'ail'hul"st, A.I'L, D.Sci., in
U Aheislll in OUt' Universities."
"Such teaching wm <lestror, and has all'Cady undermined,
the fnith of our people in the living God."-Prof. W. Brent
Greene, of Pl'incet.on Theologicnl Senlinal'J".
"Prof. Haeckel declared that, rather than agree with
\Veissm..a nll and \VaUace, in den~;i]lg the inhcI'itance of ac'1ulre(I eharnctel's, 'it wonld be better to accel,t a mysterious
creation of nil the species as descl'ibe,1 in the !\Iosalc account.'
This is exactly what Hugh !\Iillel' insisted upon, as dId Wallace, ltfendcl, Agassiz, Virchow and other leading scientists."
-Howard Agnew Johnston, ph.n., D.D., in "Scientific Christian Thinking for Young People."
"I'l'of. nann, of Yale, In llls little book, Genesis and
Science, points out that the ordel' of creation Is exactly that
indicated In Genesis. "-Howard Agnew .J ohnston, Ph. D., n.
D., in "Scientific Christian Thinking for Young People."
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"And so, after carcful cou,lderation of all the argumenta
adduced by science, it Is llece,"ary to say quite plainly that,
if the Bible is truc, Evolution can not be tI'ue."':'::'-Evolution
an(! the Supernatut'"I.
"Pol~·thcism in variably degenerates into pantheism and
never of itself reaches up to monothcism."-Bavlnck, p. 169
(That Is the death.knell of Evolutlon.-T. T. 1\'1.).
"I'rom these conshlerntions it Is clear that no emergence
from the brute can cxplain religion in man, for rcllglon must
of necesslt~· be based on revelation, both in .regard to Its origin
lind also as to its tl·uth."-Bavlnek. p. 1.(1).
"Thc dogma of a gradual developmcnt iI'om a 10\Ve~ to a
higher level is not sustained by thc history of the Oriental
lleoples."-Quoted in Bavlnck. p. 171).
"Does an~'one think that thc skill of the beaver, the In·
stlnct of the bee, the gcnlus of a man, arose by chance, and
that Its prescnce is accounted for by anything done and by
sUi'vlval? 'Vhat stl'uggle for existcncc will explain the advent
of a Beethoven? Whitt doubtful Instinct for earning a living
as a dramatist will adduce for us a Shakespeare? These things
are beyond science of the orthodox type. Then let it be silent
and let It deny nothing In thc univcrse lUltil it has at least
made an honest attempt to g.'asp the whole."-Sir Oliver
Lodge,-HIBBERT JOURNAl, Vol. I, I'. 218.
"The combination in time and space of all these thoughtful conceptions exhibits not only thought; it shows also pre.
ltl,editntion, powel~, ,\~isdom, greatness, !Hesc1encc, omniscience,
providence. In one word, all these facts in their natural connection, proclaim aloud the one God whom we may know,
adore ami love; and nlltu!'H1 history must, In good time, become the analysis of the thoughts of the Crcator of the Unl.
verse, as manlfeste(1 in the animal and vegctable kingdoms,
llS well as in the Ol'ganic wOl'I<I."-Pl'ofessor Louis Agassiz,
quotcd in Zahm's EVOLUTION AND DOGMA.
"The rclatlons and pl'oportions which cxlst throughout
the animal and vegetable world, have an Intellectual, an Idcal
conn('ctlon in thc mind of the Creator. The plan of crcation,
which so commends Itsclt to our highest wisdom, has not
grown out of the necess,,,'y lIction of physical laws, but ha.~
the free conception of the almighty Intellect, matured in his
thought before It. was manifestcd in tangible cxternal forms."
-Professor Louis Agassiz, quoted in Zahm's EVOLUTION
AND DOG~I:\.
"Anlonp; those scientists of the first rnnk who, far from
being forced to the atheistic conclusIon, recognized a won·
derful harmon~' bctween science and revelation, was a Kepler,
who was led by mellitat!ons on the harmony of theology with
mathematics to follow those labol'!ous calculations, by which
he Ilrst established the orbit of Mars, and then of other plan.
ets; among them was a Newton, called by Justus Liebig 'the
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most sublime "en ius in a thollsand )'ears,' who asserted that
his cnth'e s)'stem of mechanics was untenabie without the supposition of divine Power; a Davy, prince of chemists, who
'saw in the forces of matter the tools of Dhinity'; a Linne,
call",! by Prof"ssor Prass 'the g"eatest naturalist of all times'
who CODlmellCCS his IS:rstcm of Nature' thus: 'A'wakening I
saw God, the Eternal, the Infinite, the Omniscient, the Omnipotent, alld I was amazed, I read some of his traces in
cI'cation. \Vhat unspeakable perfection!' \Ve find In th<
roster of scientists who believed in au Inspired Bible and a
di\'ine Sadour, such men as Hans Christian Oerstedt, the
great discoverer of eleetro.magnetism and the father of aU
modern electrical sciencl\ who declared that he 'had but a
desire to lead men to God by his books'; Lovoisier, father
of mOllcrn chemistry, a Christian; Maedler, who reaehed the
front rank of modern astronomers without relinquishing his
chll,!hood fuith and who said: 'A real scientist cannot be an
infidel;' Ritter, greatest of geographers, who said: 'All the
wori<! is r"plete with the glory of the Creator;' Virchow, the
sUl'geon of world-wide fame, who, all his life, was an outspoken opponent of the evolutionary theory, and whose last
l,ra)'er, uttered in thc presence of his fellow.scientists was
'Clll'isti Blut lind Gerechtigkeit.' (Christ's blood and right.
eousness) "-Th. Graebner in EVOLUTION.
And Sil' David Brewster, doubtless the greatest scientist
who ever lived, who said: "\Ve have absolute proof of the
immutability of species, whether we search in historic or geologic times," with seven hundred and fifty other scientists
signed anl! publishell a statement that real Science anll the
nible llo not contradiet each other on one single point.
"Think of a speetaele, if rou can, of a teachcr, a prolluct
of a mollern university, who has been llogmatically taught the
theorJ' of evolution as a selence, who has sat at the feet of
professors who have presented a onc-sided view of the theory,
but who have failed to present allY objections to it. Think
of this dogmatic fledgeling, with his brand new Ph, D., standing
hefore a class of boys and girls pouring his dogmatic teach.
ings on evolution into their minds, which are like empty bueket.s ready to receive what",'er is poured Into them by a
teacher. This theory, this naturalistic philosophy of the universe, is being insinuated into the minds of our young people
by dogmatie teachers who know not what the)' do."-ATHE·
ISM IN OUR UNIVERSITIES.
"\Vhy is it that, ever)'where the boundary line between
species has been crossed, the connecting forms between the
speeles have not only become extinct, but have so completely
disappeared as to leave no evillence of their existence in foos11
form?"-John F. Hergert, QUESTIONS EVOLUTION DOES
NOT ANSWER.
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UBut t.he ~lnnn·like ape't 'the ape-like man' and 'man's
apc-like progenitor' ,u'e all creatures of the imagination. Geology knows nothing of them."-Herget's QUESTIONS EVOI,UTION DOES NOT ANSWER.
"FI'om the physlenl point of view it is simply impossible
to exaggerate the widen..ss of the gap that sepnrates men
from eVen the highest animnl."-La Conte, quoted in ATHEISM IN OUR UNIVERSITIES b)' Alfred Fairhurst.
"As a palacontologist I have from the beginning stood
aloof from this new theory of the transmutation of speclcs
now so widely admlttell by the scientific world. Its doctrines
in fact contl'lldict what the nnimnl forms buded in the rocky
strata of the earth tell us of tltcir own introduction and succession on the surface of the globe. The theory is a scientific
mistake, untrue In its facts, unscientific in its methods nnd
mischievous in its tcndency.'·' 'There is not a fact known to
science tending to show thnt any being in the natural process
of reproduction and multlplicntlon has ever diverged from the
course natural to its kind, or that a single kind has ever been
transmuted to any other."-Professor Agassiz in ~IETHOiDS
01" STUDY IN NATURAL HISTORY.
"In a book by Henry Murl'ay, brother of David C1lristie
Mnrray, the English publisltel', this is told of Herbert Spencer;
"Valking up and down the lawn of Buchanan's house in Maresfield Gardens, I told him in a momentary nbsence of our host,
whnt a load of Ilersonnl obligation I felt under to "l"lrst Principles," ami added that I intended to devote the reading hours
of the next two or three )'eal's to a thorough study of Ms entire output. "Wbat ha,'., yori read of mine?" he asked. I
told him•••• • "Then," said SllCncer (and it was the only time
I ever heard such a counsel from the III'S of nny writer regarding his own works) "I should sny that you have read quite
enough." He fell silent for a moment, nnd then added, "I
have passed m)' life ill beatillg the air.' "-THE COLl,AI'SE
OF EVOLUTION.
"Some hypothesis of a first-class investigator Is adopted
as an established fact b)' a second-class dabbler."-Professor
Luther Tracy Townsend in EVOLUTION OR CREATION.
uThe species have a real existence in nature," sa)'s LJ"eU,
"and eaclt was endowed at tlte time of its creation with the attributes amI organs by which It is now distinguished." "Every.
thing" sa)'s Sil' Charles Bell, "declares the species to have its
origin in a distinct creation not in a gradual variation from
some original type."-Quoted In Townsend's EVOLUTION OR
CREATION?
"There are two or three million of speeles on earth,
sufficient field, One might think, for observation. But it must
be said today that in spite of all the effort of trained observers, not one change of a species Into another is on record. H

-Chas. Darwin, In LIFE AND LErTERS, Vol. III p. 15.
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HAs for biologists, the)" arc farther now from agreement
us to what constitutes the processes and conditions essential
to oq;-unic evolution******than ther ,,:ere a generation ago:'
-Professor Patten of Dartmouth,
"It is true that grad ual evolution, as advocated by Dar·
win, is seriously questioned by those who believe that it takes
place by 'rapid jumps.' "-professor Mall, of Johns Hopklns.
"In a book entitled 'The Science of Power' Benjamin
I{j(ld shows that the theorl' of evolution as presented by
Xeitzehe has a dominant tendency to paralyze everything in
human life that is worth while, This is what he says:
'It
denounces Chrlstianity as being a system ealeulated to make
<legeJlcrates out of nlen; (}enies the existcllce of Godj o\'er..
t nI'lls all standal'ds of morality; eulogizes war as both neces·
Sal'l' and desimble; praises hatred hecause it leads to war;
denies to sympathy and llity any rightfnl place' in a manly
hcart, amI endeavors to substitute the worship of the super·
man for the worship of Jehovah.' 'I'he philosophy of Neitzehe
is a tlll'eat to the world's peace and llrogress, And what is
morc alarming than the philosophy itselt is the fact that it is
fihHiing its many advocates. It backs up the theory of Evo·
lution, and Neitzche names Darwin as one of the three great
Illen of the ecnturl' in whom he believed. In N eitzehe's book
'Joyful 'Visdom,' ho would ha,'e the I,aise,' do as he did, that
is, seek to have the world under one sovel'ign, the ,Jream that
'iured the Kaise,' into a sea of blood from which he emerged
an exile seeking security under a foreign flag.' This terrible
philosOphl' would convert the world into an arena of blood·
shed, a conflict between brnte beasts, each one trampling on
(~vel'Y other aUf] crushing out ever~·thing st1inding ill the "ray.
And we repeat, the most fearful thing about it is that it is
advocated by men of influence who ought to know better. The
fact that Neitzehe died iu an aSl'lum fOi' the insane should be
II warning.'·-THE COLLAPSE OP EVOLUTION.
"The biologist requires not fewer than a million years
(Haeckel's estimate is a thousand million) to evolve n"U1 from
the lower fOl'ms of organized life and not feWel" than several
hundred thousand years to lift him out of the brute condition
f"om which, according to evolutionists, he has been developed,
On the other hand, the latest geologists have estalllished the
f",:t that not more than twelve or fI1teen thousand years, AS
AN OUTSIDE LIMIT, can be aUowed for the entire life on
earth of IIny being that has wm'll a human form."-THE COL·
LAPSE OF EVOLUTIO~, (See testimonies in "Hell and the
'High Schools").
"Palaeontology teUs us nothing ou the subject-it knows
110 ancestors of Jnan."-Professor Branco.
"The current evolutional hypotheses have driven me al·
most to despair. 'Vhen a scientific branch of such predominant importance as the theory of descent gets off the proper
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truck, It naturally tietrimentally Influences all the branches of
knowledge with which It Is organically associate,I."-Profes"
sor G. Steinmann, In THE THEORY 01<' EVOLUTION.
"The embryological methods of Haeckel have led the
whole of palaeontological research In a wrong direction. The
naive pedigrees constructed according to them have crumbled
just as speedll" as they have arisen. They cover, as with
rotten wood. the ground of the forest, and oniy render more
difficult the progress of the future."--Professor eh. Deperet
In UMBILDUNG DER TIERWELT.
"Of course the scientific world was shocked when Theodot'e Moreaux. dircctor of the observatory at BOll1'ges, entered
the controversy b3' asserting, February, 1921, that these exh'aordlnary figures. as all the fossils show, are preposterous,
and that THE HUMAN RA.GE CAN NOT BOAS'f OF MORE
THA.N SOME THOUSANDS 01" YEARS INSTEAD OI~ THE
HUNDREDS 01<' THOUSANDS Ch'1IMED BY THE PALAEONTOLOGISTS."-MeCann in GOD OIl, GORILLA.
H. G. 'Veils tle,'otes 103 pages vol. 1. "Outline of History"
to an elaborate moving pIeture of man's desccnt from the ape.
NumiJer of times phrascs use,l:
Is probably 01' was probabl~'-20. It must hnve been
-12. It woul,l seem-II. It may have beeu-9. Mayor
may not-S. I'erhaps-5. It seems to bL~5. It is pl'obable
--4. Possibly-3. 'Ve may. guess-3. So fal' as we can
guess-1. '.rills Is pure guessing of eonrse-1. It is supposetl
-1. 'riley suppose-I. If we assume-1. It appears to be
-1. It is possibk~l. It may be possible-I. It is 'Ionbtful-I. It is commonly asserted-I. Almost certainl)"-I.
Are said to bL~I. 'Vhole stol'y is fogged-I. As yet we do
not know-I. Confessedly jumbled-I. Inextricably mixed
up-;-l. ~Tillet~\'-sfx "SuPI}()Se 80S" in one hundred and three
pages on "Outlines of History," and they call that uscience!"
and that It what I" being taught and what we are paying for
with ou)' taxes!
"R"jectlng God entlrel~', ther worship not a golden calf
but a sdf-certifled opinion in which worms arc the beginning
and end of it all."-Mc Cann in GOD OR GOItlLLA.
"The ~l'eement of science with Genesis is "urely "ery
striking. There is a gulf between matter and nothing; one
between life and the non-living; and a third between man
amI the lower creation; and selence can not bridge any of
them."-Alfred Russel Wallace.
"In 1900 on the assembling of the International Peace
Congress iu Paris, L'UNIVERS published these forceful and
significant words:-'THE SPIRIT OF PEACE HAS FI,ED
THE EARTH BECAUSE EVOI,UTION HAS TAREN POSSESSION OF IT.' The plea for peace in past )"ears has been insplre,I by faith in the dIvine nature and in the divine origin
of man; men were then looked upon as children of one Father,
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and war, therefore was fratricide. But now that men are
looked upon as children of apes, what matters It whether they
are slaughtered or not?" THE COLL.~PSE OJ? EVOLUTION.
"The order of creation as stated In Genesis is faultless
In the light of modern science, and num)" of its details present
the most remal'kable agreement with the result of sciences
born only in our own da)·. "-Sir J.
Dawson, quoted in
Townsend's EVOLUTION OR CREATION?
"The first thought that strikes the scientific reader Is the
evidence of divinity, not mereI)' in the first verse of the record
and the successh'e fiats, but In the whole order of creation.
There is so much that the most recent readings of scIence
have fOJ' the first time explained that the idea of man as the
author becomes utterly Incomprehensible. By proving the
recor(] true, science pronounces it divine; tor who could have
~orrectl)· nm'rated the secrets of eternity but God himselt?"Professor Dana, speakIng of the ~Iosaic account of creation, in
EVOI,UTION OIt CUEA'rION? by Luther Townsend;
"The grand old Book of GOlI stili stands, and this old
earth the more its leaves are turned and pondered, the more
will it sustain and illustl'ate the sacred 'VOJ·d."-Profess01·
Dana, in Townsend's EVOLUTION OR CUEATION?
"Professor Dana of Yale, in his little book GENESIS AND
SCIEXCE points out that the 01'de1' of creation is exactly that
indicated in Genesis,"-SCU::N'I'll<'IC VIUUS'l'IAN THiNJ{·
ING f'OU YOUNG PEOPLE.
"'VI' must begin by showing that "eligion is not contra,'y
to reason; then that it is venerable, to give respect for it;
then to make it lovable and to make good men hope that it is
true; tI,('n to show that It is true,"-Pascal in one of his subllme PI>~NSES quoted in Zahm's EVOLUTION AND DOG~IA,
"Christian )'otmg men and women are being ignorantly
subjeeted to the assaults of a godless philosophy under the
name of 'evolution,' They have neither the informatiOn nor
thc ability to resist the attacks."-Falrhurst, in ATHEISM IN
OUR UNIVEUSITIES.
"Has the Christian public no way to reach and dethrone
the atheists who sit ill public places and devltalizc the souls
of mcn?" "Is it not time for Elijah to come calling down fire
from h('aven and bringing his sword to slay?"-Alfre<l Fall"
hurst, A. lIf., D. Sel. in "Atheism in our Universities."
"It a nt1ln is an atheist or an agnostic he ought not to be
allowed to impose his views upon Christian young people.
UBERTY TO TEACH DOES NOIr MEAN LIBERTY IrO DE·
STROY CHRISTIAN r<'AITH. "-Fairhurst In ATHEISM IN
OUU UNIVERSITIES.
"The atheist, the agnostic, and the materialist have no
rightful claim to a place on a college Paculty. THE PUBI,IC
DOES NOT SUPPOItT STATE UNIVERSITIES FOU THE

''Ii.
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PROPAGATION OF ATHEISM. A godless philosophy alms at
the very fOllU,lations of Christian civilization."-.I<'airhurst in
ATHEIS)l IN OUR UNIVER.'lITmS.
" 'Academic freedom' is but l\ thin cloak untkr which all
villainies seck to hide. A gOtllCRS philosophy is more destructive of human welfm'e than I{rupp cannon and 'U' boats. A
godless sph'itual dwarf, whose faith nmi hope and high aspira·
tions have been paralyzed by a destructive philosophy under
the name of the 'scientific method' is the most wOl·thless member of soclety."-Palrhurst in ATHEISi\l IN OUIt UNIVERSITIES.
"It the 11rpotl",sls or evolution is true, living mutter must
have origillated from non-living mattcr. This has been given
up.t1-Herget, in "Questions 11Jvolution docs not Answer."
I\nd inheriting acquired characteristics has been given up; and
Herbert Spencer said: "If thcre is no inhCl'iting acquired characteristics, thet'e has been no Evolution." "What have they
left? Yet "pl'ofessors, paid br our taxes, continue to stand
before classes of OUI' bo)'s and gil'ls and say, HEvolut:lon is
no,v a denlonstl'atc(l science."
BAli scientists believe in E'l'()oo
lutlon." And the i\!odel'nist (Evolution) preacher and the
tlme-sening Editor will continuc to throw dust in the ail'
and sa~·, ~'Gl'eat is Dianua of the Ephesiulls." Uput the oI'tho<lox down! U
uThe)' U1'(' i\1ediaevalists!" UThcy are not up"
to-date! !l
""'oodrufl', speaking of Henry Baker I1S 'the versatile
Inic1'oSCOllist of the Hoynl Socict~", quotes him us saying: ~No ..
thing now seelns luore contI-at')' to reason than that chance
11m} nastiness shoult} give !l being to uniformity, regularity
and beaut,V,
and Cl'eate living animals
. ."-Jolul
P. Herget in "Questions Evolution Does not Answer."
"It is indeed amazing thnt the theory of evolution, ovm'
which many mastcl' minds IUIVe exhausted their powers without coming to I1n agl'l'ement, should be taught wHit approvai
in man~' of our public schools allt} in most higher institutions
of learning."-Alfred Fairharst", A. M., D. Sci. In "Atheism in
OUI' Ulli versities. 11
"Th" older I grow-alHl i now stand upon the brink of
et.el'nit~·-the mOl'e COlncs batk to Inc the sentence in the
catechism wbich I leal'ned when a chiltI, and the fuller and
deeper its mellnlng becomes: 'W"hat Is the great en,I of man?
To glorlf~' Got! and enjoy him fort,ver.'
No gospel of dirt,
teaciting that men have descended from frogs through monke~'sf cnn eyC'r set t.hat aside. "-Tholnns Carlyle.
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THE EVOLUTION ISSUE
Address delivered in LiOS Angeles, California,
October 28th, 192:3.
\Vhen I went to Leadville, Colorado, as Pastor, in
1892, I found in a population of fourteen thousand, a
large number of professing Christians who would attend church every Sunday morning and then split
the world wide open with sin clean to Hell before sundown; three thousand infidels; t,\'(~nty-five hundred Spiritualists; four hundred and fifty houses of sin and shame,
filled with young women, and saloons and gambling hells
that had not closed their doors, day or night, Sunday nor
any other day, for seventecn long years. But Leadville
was tame thCll, eompared to what it was in the carly days.
In those days a fifteen-year-old beardless boy drifted into
that great mining camp; and, after supper, he drifted
down Harrison Avenue wi th the great tide of sin. Strolling into a gambling hell, he stood by a table looking on.
A gambler asked him to take a hand. The boy replied,
"N 0; my mother and father asked me never to play
cards." The gambler whipped out his revolver and blew
the boy's brains out i-no one was enr arrested for it,they were the days of "the survival of the unfittest."
There was, in thelVest, at that time, a noted character by
the name of "Dare-Devil-Diek," six feet two in height,
with shaggy brown hair and beard, broad shouldered, usually wearing a cowboy hat, with a red bandanna handkerchief around his neck. no coat nor vest, heavy wool
shirt, breeches stuffed int 0 his boots, and a big revolver
hanging from each hip,-a typical II'estern Mountaineer.
Dare Devil Dick was known as the champion of the weak
and defenseless. He had killed a half dozen men, each
time in self defense or in defense of some one being imposed upon. 'The next morning some one told Dare Devil
Dick about the gambler having killed the beardless boy.
He sauntered down the street; stepped into the gambling
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hell, and withont a word, whipped out a revolver and
blew the gambler's brains ouL No one was ever arrested
for it i-that was the day of "the survival of the fittest."
Three miles above Leadville, on the side of'the monntain, was a little town by the name of Oro, Leadville was
angelic, compared with Oro; Oro was" hell's half acre,"
One day a little bald-headed, peel-faee(l, thin-bodied
Methodist preacher eame into Oro, and tacked up a notice at the po'st-office that he would preach at the schoolhouse (there was no church in town) Friday night at
cight 0 'clock. ""Within three hours "Notice No," 2.",
signed by the toughs of the town, was tacked up under
the Methodist preacher's notice, giving the preacher
forty-eight hours to get out of town. But the little Methodist preacher had grit and didn't rnn, Beforc his fortyeight hours' limit was up, Dare Devil Dick happened into
Oro; and went around to the Post Office to get his mail,
and saw the two notices, He stepped to the desk and
wrote "Notice No, 3," stating that it would cost any man
his life to interfere with that Methodist preacher, signed
it "Dare Devil Dick," and poste.d it up undcr "Notice
No.2," That meant blood on thc moon and razors in the
air. An ominous sullen silence pervaded the streets of
Oro. Friday night, just at cight o'elock, Dare Devil Dick
and the little Methodist preacher stepped into the schoolhouse door, Dare Devil Dick dressed in his usual style.
The room was packed and jammed. and on the back seat
sat the toughs of the town, armed to the teeth and ready
to raise a rough-honse, In the sih'llce that could be felt
the big monntaineer and thc little preacher walked (lown
the aisle side by side. Dare Devil Dick nodded his head
t.oward a ehair and the little J\Iethodist preacher fell into
it. Stepping forward and facing the audience, Dare
Devil Diek said, "Gentlemen, yon have said that this
here innocent Methodist preacher shall not preach the
gospel in this here town; but gentlemen, you're gwine to
hear the gospel olle time. I know what you're here for,
but the first man that starts in to raise a rough house, I'm
gwine tel' snuff out his candle. I repeats it, gentlemen,
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you'rc gwine tel' hear thc gospel one time." Then, stepping behind the table, he whipped out his big revolvers
and laid them on the table; sat down; folded his hands
in front of him; moved his quid of tobacco to the other
side of his mouth, and, nodding to the little Methodist
preacher, said, "Now parson, gitup there and give 'em
hell!"
You may think that beeause I am to address you on
"Hell and the High Schools" I need a similar introduction. Let me disarm your suspicions at onee. I come with
no tirade against the High Schools. I consider our public-school system of America our greatest National asset.
But, through them our young people are now being swept
into Hell by wholesale; for Evolution is being taught in
our High Schools, and in all of our tax-supported schools,
from primary to University. Evolution means that God
did not make man and other species of beings, that every
kind of beings from amoeba, the first living cell, not as
big as the point of a fine needle, up to man, evolved from
lower species to higher. Gencsis says, ten times in the
first chapter, that cverything brought forth "after his
kind"; Evolution teaches that there are ten lies, that
everything did not bring forth" after his kind," but that
they all evolved from lower species to higher, from am·
oeha up to mall. The Saviour endorsed Genesis as the
Word of God; Deity would not endorse lies as the word
of God; then the teaching of Evolution means that Genesis is not God's word, and that the Saviour was not
Deity, God's Son, but only the bastard, illegitimate son
of a fallen woman, and hence not our real Redeemer at
all, and that we are therefore left without a Saviour.
I appreciate the privilege of speaking on this subject
in your wonderful city, where your citizens sit round in
your beautiful parks and lie about what a wonderful city
you have, then wake up next morning and find it all true!
<
I gladly come to do what I can to help save your people
from the greatest curse that has ever come to the world,
since Adam.
As eertain as God is God, He is not on the side of
Evolution in this grcat controversy, this death-struggle
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with this monster curse to the human race. Two little
street-gamins in Chicago, watehed in awe as <}n invisible
aeroplane was putting up in the sky in great white letters, "Lueky Strike," the name of a cigarette. One of
them in wonder, almost fear, said" Dat 's de IJord !" The
other little fellow saiel, "No, 'tain't! God A'Mighty
wouleln't be ael vertising a cigarette." In this terrible
issue eonce:rning Evolution, Goel would not be on the side
of Evolution which dethrones Goel, and, as prophesied in
Daniel 11 :38, puts a'" God of forces" in His place·; that
destroys the Bible as His revelation, after he has given
hundreds of fulfilled propheeies to prove to us that it is
His Word; and changes the sublimest message that ever
fell on human ears,-" God so loved the W orIel that he
gave His only begotten Son that whosoever believeth
on Him should not perish but have everlasting life," into
"God so loved the world that He gave the bastard illegitimate son of a ,Jewish fallen woman to be the ,Vorld's
great 'reacher anel Example; and, if yon do not ehoose to
aecept Him as Teaeher and Example, there is no Hell
anyway."
If it were not an issue of tremendous importance,
snch men as William E. Gladstone, the greatest statesman England e\'er produced, and Sir Hobert Anderson of
England, anel others would not have given their lives,
trying to save England from the curse: such men as "Villian Jennings Bryan, the grea test statesman Ameriea has
ever produecd, Alfred W. J\IcCann. the great New York
lawyer, Philip Mauro, the Kew York lawyer and othcrs
would not be giving their Ii ves tr.ving to save America
from it; sueh noted scientists as Sir David Brewster, J.
\V. Dawson, Rudolph Virchow, IJouis Pasteur, I..KJUis
Agassiz and others would never have eome out and fought
it and warned of its clangel'.
It is no new thing. It comes from paganism, hundreds of years before Christ. Down the ages pagans and
others have contended for it. and have tried to spread its
teaehings. The great boely of infidels stand for it, and
are spreading its teachings. The great body of ,Jews
stand for it; Unitarians and others who deny that
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the Saviour was really God's Son, and died for our sins
and redeemed us from all iniquity, stand for it and are
spreading- its teachings. It did not, llOwever, get any
"reat
"rip
on the world until Charles Darwin, an English'"
e
man, took it up and spread it, though on his death-bed he
turned from it and to the Saviour, (see appendix to "The
Collopsc of Evolution" b;l' Professor L. T. Tov;'nsend).
William E. Gladstone and others largely saved England
ft'om it and drove it from their eountry, but Germany
took it up, and went wild over it. Germany's great sci·
entist, Prof, Hudolph Virchow, "the greatest Chemist on
the globe," after at fit'st aceepting Evolution and writing
in fa Val' of it, repudia ted it and warned Germany that it
was dangerous to the State and should be excluded from
the sello'ols. Germany would not heed the warnings of
her great scientist, and it has damned her as it has
damned Russia, whose Bolshevists and Nihilists are Evolutionists. Before the great world war, we sent our
young lIlen to thc gt'eat Get'man universities, and. when
they eame hack, saturated with Evolution, we made them
Presidents and head-professors of our colleges and great
universities. In turn they have trained a generation of
young lllen and women who are now in charge of our taxsupported schools; and they are now drilling Evolution
-into the children, even in the primary departJnents. 'I'hey
have us by the throa t. forcing us by our taxes to pay
their salaries, while thev
doom and damn our children;
,
for, get it clearly:-Genesis in the first chapter says ten
timcs. God having thus anticipated Evolution and givcn
fair warning, that everything brought forth "after his
kind;" Evolution teaches that there are ten lies, that
everything did not bring forth" after his kind," but that
one speeies cvolved into another from the amoeba, the
first tiny living ccll. not as big as the point of a fine
needle, through the different species, up to man; Genesis
, says that God created man in his own image; Evolution
teaches that there is another lie, that man evolved from
thc lower animals, that the first man was midway between the anthropoid ape and modern man; Genesis says
that the first man spoke a plain language; Evolution says
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that there is another lie, that the first man had no language, but learnetllang:nage by experience through many
generations. Genesis says that the first marr was created
perfect and by sin against God fell from his pure state;
Evolution says that there is another lie, that man's fall
was a fall upward, that it was a fall from the unmoral
to the moral man. Now the Saviour endorsed Genesis
as the word of God; but Deity, God's Son, would not endorse thirteen lies as God's Word; hence Evolution puts
the Saviour down as the bastard illegitimate sQn of a
fallen woman, and we are forced, by our taxes, to 'pay the
salaries of teachers in our tax-supported schools, to have
this teaching drilled into our children , and thus doom and
damn them for all eternity.
But to brow-beat the common people into submission,
these Evolution professors, supported by our hard-earned
money, stand before their elasses and haughtily declare,
"All scientists believe in Evolution " and publish it
broadcast, in their books, ancl get it into the great magazines, ancl into the great dailies that all scientists now accept and believe ill Eyolution, and brand William ,r ennings Bryan, Alfrcd 'V. McCann, the great New York
lawyer, George Mc Cread~' Price. the great scientist,
vVm. B. Riley, the great preacher, and the rest of us who
are exposing Evolution, as a lot of ignoramuses and
asses; and yet they don't dare select men as their rcpresentatives to meet ns before the people on the issue. They
know that we will put them in the fix that Pat said he
was going to pnt J\Iike in when they started in for a fight.
Pat said :-" And "Ufoilc faith all' whin I gd through wit
ye, Oi'm gain' to send ye home in such a fix that ye'll
have to wear a photograph of yerself on ~·Ollf boosom, fer
yer own wife to recognize ~·e." They know we'll make
mincemeat out of them. if they dare meet us in debate
before the people. It is far easier and it is far safer to
stand on the pedestal of their pride and conceit-for
little men need a big pedestal to stand on-and to talk
down to .Jesus Christ and say ",Jesus Christ, when you en·
dorsed Genesis, that says ten times that eyery thing
brought forth' after his kind' as God's Word, we Evolu-
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tionists claim that you endorsed ten lies as the word of
God, and we elaim that we have proved that you were not
really God's Son. that ~'ou wcre not real Deity, that you
did not really die for' our sins to redeem us from al! iniquity, and that there is no Hell anyhow;" and in their
haughty arrogance and pride brand all who expose them
and their Bible-destroying, Christ-denying, soul-damning tellchings as asses and ignoramuses; and, under
the eowardly sissy plea of "Academic freedom," demand that we, with our taxes, pay their salaries,
while they poison our children against the Bible as
God's real 'Vord, and the Saviour as God's Son who
died for our sins to redecm us from all iniquity and
send our children ont into Eternity withont real redemption: hence. to hell.
But. with an assumed air of contempt and pity for
ns who arc cxposing them and warning the people of
the fearfu I danger, and' to blind the common people and
keep them paying with their taxes their salaries while
the"," continne their soul-damning work, the Evolutionists sa~' "All scientists accept Evolution and believe in
it. " 'l'hat's crushing, you know. A more brazen, barefaced deception, not even excepting J oab saying to
Amasa "Art thou in health, my brother?", and, as he
kissed him droye the sword" in the fifth rib, and shed
out his bowels to the ground;" not even excepting Judas
Tscariot kissing Jesus Christ, has never been known. In
"Hcll and the High Schools" I have givcn the names and
often the yery words of one hundred and twenty of the
world's great cst scientists who utterly rejeeted Evolution. In thE' introduction to this address which will be
pu blished in hook form, I give the statements of many
others of the world's great scientists. I could easily
double these testimonies of the world's great scientists
against Evolution.
,
Then, with increased brazenness, if such a thing were
possible, they stand before our boys and girls in their
classes, and publish it in their books and in the great
monthly magazines and the great daily papers, and say,
"Evolution is no longer a mere hypothesis, a mere theory.

'7
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It is now a demonstrated science as much as the law of
gravitation. It is no IOllgcr a debatable question. It is
an established science." In" Hell alld Higlr Schools" I
give the testimony of forty great scholars that Evolution
is not science at all, that it is only a theory, a hypothesis,
only a guess. I head the list with Charles W. Elliot,
President Emeritus of Harvard university, and President
Hadley of Yale. Hear them :-Pres. Elliot: "Evolution
docs not seem to me to be the science of creation or of any
tionthing else. It is iuerely a hypothesis - - - - - , EVOLUTION IS A HYPOTHESIS AND NOT A SCIENCE
AT ALL." Pres. Hadle~' of Yale: "It is not a universal
science, beeause IT IS NOT A SCIENCE AT ALL."
'rake this from ,Tolm Ruskin: "I have never yet heard
one logical argument in its favor. I have read many that
are beneath contempt." Having thrown dust in the air
and blinded the peoplc by their persistent elaims that
"all scientists believe in evolution," when there is not
one word of trutll in it, they then tmn sissy and whine
when their terrible deadly work is exposed, "You are
fighting science," that they may brow-beat the people
into silencc and eontinue to get their salaries from the
taxes of the people. Do you ask why so many accept it Y
Let three of them answer: "These essays are for the
most part intended to cOlltribllte to the process of destroying the illfallibilit~· of the scriptmes,"-Huxley, in
"Science ane! Hebrew Traditions." "In truth, from the
period of the earliest ages of Grcek thought man has been
eager to discover some natural cause of e\'olution, and
to abandon the ideas of snpl'rnatural intervention in the
order of nature. "-Prof. Hcnry Fairfield Osborn, in "The
Origin and Evolution of TJife."
Another: "We intend first, to reconstruct Bible History in harmony with the theory of Evolution. Seeond,
to eliminate by this process all that is supernatural in the
record.' ,
Bnt what abont "Theistic Evolution 1" That is just
as rotten, just as Bible·destroying, just as Christ·denying
and just as soul-damlling as atheistic Evolution.
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A little girl said to her little friend, "Why don't you
and your mamma go to the same church that my mamma
and I go to 1" The little friend replied; "Oh! My
mamma and I belong to a different abomination." Theistic Evolution is simply a different abomination.
In the south, the deacons of a colored church. not of
the better, nobler kind, waited on the pastor one Monday
morning and demanded that he resign. "Why, brethren,
what is the matted Can't I preach 1" Asked the pastor,
"OIL Yes, pastor, you can preach," said the spokesman,
"bnt we niggers don't want to hear you preach no mo;
we wants you to resign dis mornin!" The pastor asked,
"If I can preach, what fur den you wants me to resign 1"
"Cause you preached last night that no nigger could go
to Hcaven. \Ve niggers don't want to hear you preach
no mo. \Vc wants you to resign dis mornin!" The pastor replied, "\Vhy, my bruddern, I never preached last
night that no nigger could go to Heaven. I'se a nigger myself aud I 'speets to go to heavcn. I neb bel' preached dat
in my life." "Yes yer did. pahson; we heard ye preach
it. and we don't want to hear yer preach no mo. We
wants you to resign right nOW. You preached last night
that no nigger could go to Heaven." The pastor replied:
"I didn't preach last night dat no nigger could go to
Heaven', all I said wus that no chicken thief could go to
Heaven." 'l'he deacon replied, "Ah, Pahson, de words
am different but de meaning am de same!" Some call
themselves Theistic Evolutionists. "De words am differcnt but de meaning am de same." No, they are not the
samc. It is the same in deadly poison, but it is the difference of the slick, slim~- copper-headed moccasin and
the rattlesnake; they will both kill, but the rattler gives
fair warning; whereas the sneaking, slimy copperhead
kills with out warning of the danger. Your old fashioned materialistic Evolution, as I have just shown from
, Huxley and Prof. Henry Fairchild Osborn of Columbia
University, rattler-like, giYes fair warning of the deadly
work; but your new fad, your decepti vc Theistic Evolution, copper-head like, gets in its deadly work without
any warning of danger, nnder thE' cover of Theistic; Ma-
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terialistic Evolution teaching that every thing from
Amoeba to man has evolved from resident forces, from
power within itself to evolve to higher species; Theistic
Evolution holds that it is God's plan of creation by evolving one species from another, lower to a higher, from
Amoeba to man. And they blind the people by saying
that it is a more sublime conception of God than creation of each species directly; but it teaches as does materialistic Evolution, that all species evolve from lower to
higher, from Amoeba to man; when Genesis says ten time
that everything brought forth" After his kind." Theistic
and materialistic say that there arc ten lies; that when
Genesis says that God created man in His own image,
they both say that there is another lie, that the first man
was mid-way between the anthropoid ape and modern
man; that when Genesis says that the first man spoke a
plain language, they both say that there is another lie,
that the first man chattered like animals in the trees,
that man only acquired language through many generations of experience; that when Genesis says that the first
man was created perfect but sinned and fell, there
is another lie, that wllat is called the fall was a fall upward, the evolving of the unmoral man into the moral
man. But the Saviour endorsed Genesis as the 'Nord of
God. ' God's Son. real Deity. would not endorse thirteen
lies as the Word of God;' therefore Theistic Evolution
brands the Saviour as the bastard illegitimate son of a
fallen woman, just as sa rely as does materialistic Evolution, with the tremendous strategic advantage to the
Evolutionist; first, he can, copper-head like, under the
cover of "Theistic," strike without warning and the
more effectively get in his deadl)' work; second, he can
the more effectively deceive thc common people, and continue to have thcm, through their taxes, to pay his salary
while he robs their children of the Bible and their Redeemer who died to save them. Third, he can, bat-like.
play double: the bat when walking on the ground among
the other animals. creeps along humbly, identifying it·
self with them: thus thc Theistic Evolutionists, ,vhen
among Christians, talk humbly and piously of ' I Chris-
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tianitv," of the "Blessed Saviour," even speaking of
their' "Conversion" of their "Spiritual Experience,"
that the common pcoplc may continue to be misled and
continue to pay their salaries with their taxes or by their
i!ift.~, while they continue to damn their children with this
fatal teaching of EYolntion; but the bat, when the
birds arc around, haughtily rises on wings and claims
to be of the bird kingdom; so the Theistic Evolutionist, whcn among those who claim to have a corner on brains and class themselves as the "Intel·
lectuals," the "Modcrn Minds," "the up to date"
and look down on those of us who are exposing the
<1eadly, damning, false teachings as "Mediaevalists,"
" Perseeutors," ctc., poses as of them, a full-fledged Evolutionist; and spl'aks of Han. \Vm. ,Jennings Bryan, 'V.
B. Rilcy, R. A. Torrey and others, who expose them, as
asses. ignoramuses, etc., and receive the encomiums and
congratulations of their pastors in the Bible-destroying,
Christ-denying, soul-dooming work, for being able and
shrewd enough to "Get-by" with this double-dealingand continue to hold thcir jobs and get the.ir salaries fro!l1
t he taxes and gifts of the people of their hard earned
money.
Let any Theistic Evolutionist who can reconcile the
teaching 'that all species evolved from lower to higher,
from Amoeba up to man. with the ten-times-repeated
statement of Genesis that everything brought forth I I After his kind." and that man was created in the image of
God, and that the first man spoke a plain language, and
that the first man WIlS created perfect and by sin fe!l;
and then reconcile the Saviour being Deity. really God's
Son, with His endorsing these lies as the 'Vord of God.
They don't dare try to do it! For five years, through the
pubiie press, I have been appealing to them, ehallcnging
them, to pnblish to the world their attempt to reconeile
those things. THEY DON ''1' DARE! But they go on
deceiving the people, saring, "All scientists now believe
in Evolution"
, \vhen bv. thc hundreds the rea!ly great
scientists rejeet it, which they never tell the people; they
go on saying that Evolution is no longer mere theory, a
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mere unproven hypothesis, but a rcal demonstrated science, and that we are" fighting scicncc," when by the
scores great scholars declare that it is ]Jot a science at
all, only an unproven guess. These Theistic Evolutionists continue to stand before the world saying that
Evolution does not contradict the Bible or Christ, that
they believe both! A heathen boy eame to Ameriea to
be educated; he was taught that the earth was round;
the teaching of the heathen people was that the earth is
flat, surrounded by a sea of buttermilk and then a ring
of earth alld another ring of cane juice, etc.; o'n his return home he was asked which theory he believed, and
he replied that he believed them both! So the Theistic
Evolutionist says he believes in Christ and Genesis both;
and in Evolution!
Am I too harsh against the Theistic Evolutionist t
Consider carefully this clear-cut deliverance from one of
the great Theistic Evolutionists of the world, not an old·
fashioned materialistie or athcistic Evolutionist, but a
Theistic Evolutionist and a great one, the author of the
greatest book out by a Theistic Evolutionist: From" Applied Evolution" by Marion D. Shutter: "Granted the
greatness and goodness of ,T esus, how do you account for
him t What is the relation to him of this theory of Evo·
lution 1 Do you mean to include Him and His works in
the great scheme? Can it be donet and the answer is:
Yes: if Evolution fails at one point it fails utterly." (He
is right. Nothing is scienec which floes not include all
the facts. Listen to a really great scientists. "Directly
a fact refuses to be pigeon-holed, and will not be explained on theoretical grounds, the theory must go or it
must be rcvised to admit the new fact. "-Sir 'William
Crooks, "Living Age" (Vol. 2:3S P. 31S-T. 'I'. M.). "We
have then a case of that special intervention by a nonresident Deity which we have repeatcdly repudiated.
Evolution mnst include ,Tesus or we must amandon
the theory. There is no break or flaw or chasm"
(If there is, it is not science.-T. T. 1\1.).
The
process is one, from fire mist to soul; from soul to
its highest expression. Jesus is as much the product of
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the laws and forces in nature and in society as Shakes·
peare or Napoleon (That is Theistic Evolution. rememher; then Jesus had a human father, as well Hi< a human
mother; then He was the bastard illeg-itim<tte ~Oll of a
fallen woman. And that is what Theistic Evoliltioll give.<
\IS as the Saviour of the ,,-orld-T. T. ),1.)
"The speaking serpent" (The Bible speaks of it-To '1'. M.) "the tree
of life" (The Bible speaks of it-To T. M.) "The idea
that eating certain kinds of fruit would gi"e wisrlol1l
and immortality" (1'he Bible speaks of it-To 'r. M.).
"these are clearl,v legendary" (lies-T. T. M.), "or Illrthical elements" (lying elements-T. T. M. The Thei,;·
tic Evolutionist is not alone in teaching this; here arc two
other noted men who teach the same thinlr: "Take
away from Genesis the belief that l\'l:oses was' its Author
on which only the strange belief that it is the \YOI'd of
God has stood, and there remains nothing in Genesis but
an anonymous book of stories, fables anrl traditiollarr or
invented absurdities or down right lies"-Tom Paine, in
Age of Reasoll P, 86. "Is it not plain that Gene~is was
taken from the ancient fables of their (the ,lewisII, neighbors1"-Voltail'e. "The story of Eve antI the Sel'jwnt, of
Noah and the Ark, drop to the level with the ArAhiall tal",
without being as entertailling"-'l'om Paille, in Age
of Reason P. 12.-1'. T. M.) "As pietnres OJ' ,Ylll·
boIs they may be beautiful; but as Ilislol'y thcy
are quite as far beyond the pale of fad'; as
thc fountain of y'outlL or tILe dreallls of a!L:hf>llly"
(That is Thcistj,~ E\'olutioll, remcmber: tlLa1 "Oll!'
Bible is filleJ. with hare faeed li~ii; that is what' ~'ou
are paying with your taxes to have drilled into ,-our
ehildren.-T. T. M.). "For these reasons we CANNOT

ACCEPT THE STORY OF EDEN AND THE FALL AS
HISTORY," .. (Remember, this is TheistieEvolntion; this
is what with our taxes we are paying to have. drilled into
our boys and girls as seience.-T. '1'. ]1,[.) "There is no
m'ore testimony in its favor when it appeat"s in Jewish
and Christian .,-,rHings, when it appears ill Genesis and ill
quotation from Genesis by Panl, than ",ht'll \Vt' And it ill
Persian or Bn.thist SeriD~llt·C;'·' (l'!,is is th,'i,--;I. it' 1-:,'0111-

.
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tion, rememlJer: and it throws the hundreds of fnlnllcd
propheEies overboard as no evidencc for thc Bible hl'ing
God's word; it throws the tcachings of the Saviour that
the Old ,!'estamcnt is God 's ~Word overboard as no evidenee.-T. '1'. 111.) "It is not the book in whinh we find
a Rtatement in which giveR it credibility; it is the charaetel' of the statement itself" (It is 1 Then every man is
himself the sole judge of what is truth, of 'what is right.
'fhen the Mormon with his plurality of wives is as much
right as the man who folloWR the Bible teaching of one
1111shand and one wife; then the teaching of the' Bible,
"Remember the Sabbath Day to keep it holy," is no
more right than your city with no Sabbath day at all;
then the Bolshevist with his anarchy has as much authority as the Bible which says of private property that it is
"thine own,"--and this is 'fheistic Evolution. remember,
that we are having taught to anI' children and paying for
with our taxes.-T. 1'. M.) "And let 11S remcmber that
if this account of Edcn and the Fall is not history" (then
it is a lie;it never occurreclJ-and this is TheisticEvolution.
-T. T. M.) "The current creeds of Christendom not yet
dissavowed or revised; the theology sti1l assumed, even
where it i8 not dircctly preached.-THESB HAVB NO
l i1 OO'rING IN FACT." (There you have it i-and this
is Theistic l~volution, and we have it taught to onr childrcn and pay for it with taxes-To T. M.). "they arc
but such stuff as dnams 8n' made of"' ('l'hereyou have it
again !-that the Bible iF a pack f)f lies-and that is
Theistic ~Evolntion-that is what \n~ are paying for with
0111' taxes to have drilled into our bovs
. and airls. and
jf wc dare protest we are toid that we have no right to
"fly what shan be t2nght or what shall not }Je tanght in
our tax supported ~(lh(l(lls. ,hat we have no right to interfe,'p with the Ii beTty of the teachers.-T. T. 111.). "They
but "'Imber the intellectual ground of the church and the
world" (Allem! Ahem! ,. Intelleetual ground! will they
daTe havc the effrontry to compare them~elveswith those
who believe the Bible to bc the Word or God and Jesus
Christ as tIle re2] Saviou! "Whf) gave Himself for us
ttld }1" might H(:CtJ:'l T; from all iJ liquity!"
Hon.
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William E. Gladstone at the close of his great life, said
that he had known sixty of the great men of the world
and that fifty-five of them believed the Bible to be the
Word of God and Jesus Christ the Saviour. Sir David
Brewster, doubtless the greatest scientist the world ever
kncw, who utterly rejected Evolution, signed a statement,
together with o\'er seven hundred other scientists, that
the Bible is God's word and that the Bible and real
science do not contradict each other at one point.-T. T.
M.) "and should no longer be allowed to impose upon
the human understanding" (there is your "Theistic
Evolution," you simple minded straddlers that are trying to carry water on both shoulders and stand in with
both sides by saying that you believe in "Theistic Evolution, "-T. T. M.). Let us now pass to the evidence that
man has risen and not fallen" (Then your Bible is a
lie-that is your Theistic Evolution.-T. T. 1\1.); "that
he did not begin perfect and deteriorate" (then your
Bible is a lie-that is Theistie Evolution, remember.'1'. T. M.) ; "but that he began low and imperfect" (then
the Bible is a lie; that is Theistic Evolution.-T. T. 'ThL) ;
"and has been slowly but surely gaining in character
and in power. First of all we have the testimony of
seience" (There is it! When, in "Hell and the High
Schools," I have given the names, and often the very
words of one hundred and twenty of the great scientists
who rejected Evolution; and nine great scientists who at
first accepted Evolution gave it up before dying; and
in the same book I gave forty great scholars, beginning
with Pres. Charles W. Elliot of Harvard and Pres. Hadley
of Yale, who say that Evolution is not a science at all,
but only an unproven theory, a guess-T, T. M.). (1) "If
any thing is made clear by modern researeh and recent
investigation it is that man was not created full grown
in body and mind witll an established character; but that
he eame up thru the animal and started on his human
career with simply a few instincts inherited from the
orders below and bellind him." (And Evolutionists make
that claim in the face of the faets that among the millions
of fossils NO'!' ONE SINGLE FOSSIL OF AN INTER,
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MEDIATE SPECIES HAS BEEN FOUND; that among
the multiplied thousands and thousands of different
species on the eartll, NOT ONE SINGLE)N1'ERlI1EDIATE SPECIES HAS BEEN FOUND; that the ice age of
the world ended less than fifteen thousand years ago, and
not one fossil of man before the ice age has been found
(see the overwhelming testimonies in "Hell and rfhe
High Schools") ; and that it has bcen proven, the point
has been· surrendered by leading Evolutionists, that acquired characteristics CAN NOT BE INHERITEDthat makes the Evolution of Man or of any other Species
an absolute impossibilit~-. The Evolutionist who sees
acquired characteristics cannot be inherited, and yet
honestly believes that man or any other species has evolved from lower species, he's going to Heaven,-nothing
charged against him up yonder.-too light abon the
burr of the ears to be responsible before God.-he·s got
a free pass !_rr. rr. 1\1.) "These are proofs ('.Yhew! T.
T. M.) which mllst stand unshaken against any legend
from the dim llneertain speculations of the world's
childhood about a creation in a moment. complete and
perfect from the anst of tlH' earth and by the brent11
of God." (Then your Bihle is a lie; there 'is yom '['hcistic Evolution, taught to ~'0l1l' children and paid for
with your taxes,-rf. T. M.) "(21 Aud when men came
np from animals. so far werc thc\' from being holy and
righteous that it took them ag"s ;lJlOJI ages t~ 1cm:H the
difference betwl'en right and \\TOllg'.·' (Where is yom
standard of right and wrong, aftr]' you have thrown the
Bible overboard? '.Vho is to decide '! Thc Bible san
that the first man knew right from \\Tong. bnt Theistic
Evolution, sa~'s tlIat is a lie.-T. T. "I.), "and the.\learned it not by direct revelation, from on high," (Then
the Bible is a lie, and this is Thcistic Evoilltion.-T. T.
1\f.), "but through experiences of their sayage life. as
they played npon the instinct of self-presen:ation and
the instinct of eomhining with others. 'rhey learned tIll:
difference between right and wrong. throngh animal
pains and pleasures." (IYhe,,·! '1'. T. ;Yf.) "The~' learned
to avoid things tlIat II11rt. all(! «, do the thin!.;, that
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bronght "atisfaction They learned to live in families;
they learned to live in tribes*"u""*Through these processes did man first come to morality." (Whew! My dog
has "learned to avoid the things that hurt and to do
the things that brought satisfaction." '1'hen he has
"come to morality, "-of this Evolution kind, according
to Theistic Evolution. Theistic Evolution does not believe the Bible is God's Word,-neither does my dog;
Theistic E,'olution does not believe in the Deity of the
Saviour,-neither does Iny dog; Theistic Evolution does
not believe that the Saviour died for our sins,-neither
docs my clog; Theistic Evolution does not believe in
Hell,-neither docs my dog.-T. T. 1\1:.) "(3) 'l'he race
began unenlightened, and unmoral, and therefore without
moral re,ponsibility." ('rhen the Bible is a He.-That
is Theistic Evolution.-T. T. l\1.) "Then little by little
it came on toward enlightenment, toward the appreciation of the distinetion between right and wrong, and
therefore toward responsibility." (Then man at first
was not responsible,-then J'our Bible is a lie, and that
is 'fheistie Evolution.-T. T. M.). "And for his knowledge of God and commlinion with Him,-the first man
knew no God" (The Bible is a lie, that is Theistic Evolu·
tion.-'l'. T. M.), "but simply feared invisible beings, in
. thenatural objects about them. '1'he idea of one supreme
wise and good being was the achievement of unealen·
dared ages··**"" ....This is the account science gives us
today." (Then the Biblc is Ii lic aud the Saviour lied
when He said it was God's Word-AND THIS IS THE
TEACHT::\G OF THEISTIC EVOIjUTlON.-T. T. M.l.
"and we place it o\'er against the account preserved in
Genesis which the scholarship of even orthodoxy itself is
resolving into the 'baseless fabric of a vision'" ("Whew!
-but a man who knows no morc about real science than
a Theistic Evolutionist possibly ought not to be expected to know anything more about real orthodoxy than
this. This author docs not of course know anything
about John A. Broadus, Professor James Orr of Glasgow.
Scotland; Professor Robert Dick 'Nilson of Princeton.
Professor A. T. Robertson, of Louisville, Kentucky; R. A .
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Torrey of Los Angeles, California; Professor John R.
Samper. of Louisville, Kentucky; Bishop Warren A.
Candler. of Atlanta, Georgia; and a host of"others.-T. T.
M.). "(4) The earth has never been eursed" (Then the
Bible is a lie,-and this is your Theistie Evolution, T. T.
:II£.); "human life has never been blighted," (then the
Bible is a lie. and this is your TheistieEvolution,-T. T.
M.) ; "we have never been shapen in iniquity and coneeived in sin," (then the Bible is a Iie,-this is your Theistic Evolntion.--T. T. M.) ; "we are under no condemnation for the sins of an ancestor who never ate the forbidden fruit," (then the Bible is a lie,-this is your Theistic Evolntion.-T. T. M.L "If the story of the fall is not
history. then 'there is n~ great tempter: the devil, abroad
in the universe," (then the Bible is a Iie,-this is your
Theistic Evolution,-T. 'r. 1\1:.); "if there has been no
fall and no dcvil amI no wrath of God, there is no endless
hell-flaming and devouring in the future; no lake of fire
and brimstone that awaits us when we die" (then the
Bible is a lie,-this is your Theistie Evolution,-T. T. M.).
"If there has been no break in the divine order, THEN
THERI<l IS NO NEED 01<' A'rONEMENT TO RESTORE
IT." (There. you have it !-your Theistic Evolution, and
r ou pus;;y-footing' back-boneless, time-serving, boot-licking Baptist and Congregational, and Presbyterian, and
Disciple, and Methodist, and Episcopalian, and other
editors and professors and pastors who don't dare own
ronr 0\1'll souls lest you fail to be looked upon by these
pseudo-intellectual highbrows as the "modern man,"
"up to date," as of "the intellectual classes," who stand
around. with a peaeock's feather stuck in an old rooster's
tail. and call yonrsel ves "The Theistic Evolutionists"and yet who, down in yonI' souls, bclieve the Bible to be
God's 'Word and who, Peter-like, love the Saviour who
died for your sins, thongh you have becn warming yourselves by the fire with the mob who crucify your Lord
afresh.-hear this great representative of Theistic Evolution, further; note his biting sarcasm. and sneer at your
crucified Lord.-T. T. M.) "A BLOODY SACRIFICE
TO APPEASE THE WRATH OF AN OFFENDED GOD,
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AN INNOCENT VICTL\I TO TAKE THE PLACE OF
GUILTY:MEN........... " •. (5) There is a place for Christ,"
(Yes !-" a place for Christ" i-they have to tack onto
Chri?t, to give themselveo some respectability; they have
to hIde under his robe, to save themselves from the contempt or wrath of the people; they have to hold onto
Him in some way, in order to stand at all; they are like
the old drunkard, who, about to go down, threw his arms
around a lamp-post and said, "United we stand, divided
- I fall" I-but hear 'Theistic Evolution further ;-'1'. T.
M.); "But NO'l' AS THE INCAHNATE GOD; NOT AS
THE BLOODY SACRIFICE; NOT AS THE SUBSTITUTE FOR SINNERS" (this is Theistic Evolution. remember,-'l'. T..M.); "but as the HUMAN LEADER
AND EXAMPLE" (there you have it!- that the Saviour
was only HUMAN; hence that he was the bastard iIlegiti.
mate son of a Jewish fallen woman,-and this is Theistic
Evolution, that we are forced, by Ollr taxes, to pay to
!lave taught to our children.-T. T. M.) ; "as the one who
Illustrates the .vietory of the spiritual over the animal; as
the one who IS .able to teach us the seeret .of triumph.
Is there no chfference between these eonceptions?"
(There eertainly is a difference! and, God helping me,
the people shall see it; and whcn they do, these Bible·
~estro~mg, Christ-denying:. soul-dooming, pseudo-scientISts WIU teach their pseudo-science at their own expense,
and not at the expense through their taxes, of the people
whose ehIldren the~' are clamning.-T. 'T. M.).
,. If the genealogies gi yell Him in Ma tthew and Luke
be at all correct, what blood of saints and prophets and
heroes ran in His veins! The faith of Abraham," (where
did this Theistic EvolutioniJ;t learn of the "faith of
Abraham"? In the book that 'l'heistic Evolution brands
as a pack of lies.-T. T. },1.). "the imagination and emotion of David," (where did he learn of "the ima"ination
and emotion of David"? In the book that Theistic'" Evolution brands as a pack of lies.-T. 'f. M.), "the wisdom of
Solomon," (where did he learn of "the wisdom of Solo·
mon"? In the book that 'Theistic Evolution brands as a
pack of lies.--T. T. }f.), "lllar have re-appeared in Him,

,
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TH

together with the gentlplle~~ and purity of Mary Hi~
Mot her, '1 (Whew l-n ntl yet he and Thei~tic Evolution
~av that ~he oeeame the mother of tllC,.,Saviour before
sh~ was married to J o~eph! and the 'l'heistie Evolutionists
have the brazenne~s to give that to our high-school boys
and girls and to the worl(1, as "the gentleness and purity
of Mary I' '-T, T. 1\'1.) "and the strength and integrity
of Joseph His father," (there yon have it! that J oscph
was His father, AND THAT IS THEISTIC EVOLU·
TION I-that is commended to our High School boys and
girls and to the world as "strength and integrity,"debauching and blighting the life of a young woman to
whom he was engaged.-T. T. M.). "He is the child of
His own immediate family, the child of His nation, the
child of all the nations that went before Him!" (Praising
the Saviour to the skies while branding Him as the bastard illegitimate son of a fallen woman i-and that is
Theistie Evolution." If the Bible is not God's Word, but
only the best religious thinking of long past ages, and
the Saviour only a product of the Evolution of man, and
there has been an Evolution of the human race, then the
best thinKing of our times ought to be better than in
Bible times, and Evolution in nineteen hundred veal's
ought to have produced a better being, a greater te;eher,
than Jesus Christ. LET' THE EVOLUTIONISTS OF
ANY AND ALL KINDS COMBINED GIVE US A RETTER BIBLE, WRITTEN IN OUR TIMES, THAN THE
ONE "VE HAVE. IjET THEM PRODUCE A BETTER
THAN .TESUS 'rIm CHRIST COME TO THE CARMEL TEST. WILL TIlEY I~ACE IT? If they don't,
they should eonfess they they are wrong, or THEY
WILIJ STAND BEFORE AN HOKEST WORLD A
SELF-CONFESSED PACK OF HYPOCRITES. The hypocrites arc not all in the churches. And this is the thing
we are being forced, with our taxes to pay to have drilled
into our boys and girls in onr tax-supported schools 1 And
if a man dares stand up and protest, he is held up to public scorn and contempt, by these "intellectuals" and
their pussy-footing sympathizers, and lashed to bleeding
by the cat-o-ninc-tails of sarcasm and ridicule. They
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y of Mary His

seoff and jeer at William Jennings Bryan, W. B. Riley,
R A. Torrey. and others for earrying this fight to "the
eommon people,' '-the idea of "the common people"
being able to understand Evolution i-and while they
are doing this, they are training young men and women
in our tax-supported Statc Normals and State Universities to go to all of our pnblic schools and drill Evolution
into the boys and girls, and they are even going down to
the Primary children, and injecting this deadly poison
into them. Take SOllle examples :-From "The Tree
Dwellers," Industrial and Soeial Historial series, by
Kiltherine Elizl1beth Dopp. Ph. D., the Extension Division
of the Universit~- of Chicago; speaking of the mammals,
"some became like eats" (God did not make them cats,
they became like cats,-your Bible is a lie,-T. T. M.),
"and some like dogs," (God did not make them dogs,
they became like dogs.-your Bible is a Iie,-T. T. M.).
"Some beeame ]ike rhinoceroses and some like hogs"
(God did not make them rhinoceroses and hogs, they beeame rhino~eroses and hogs,-;yollr Bible is a lie.-'l'.
T. M.), "others became like monkeys and others became
like horses" (God did not make them monkeys and
horses; they beeame like monkeys and horses,-your
Bible is a lie.-T. T. 11'1.). ~ow remember, reader, that
this is for the prima ry department. Your child is told
bv her teacher that this is the trnth. The child he ill'S
tl;e P astor read, "And Goel said let the earth bring forth
living' et'catnres, AFTER THEIR KIl\D~ cattle and
ereeping things and beasts of the earth AFTER THEIR
KIN'I); and it was so. Anel God madc the beasts AFTER
THEIl~ IOKD. and the cattle, Ali"l'EH THEIR KIXD,
and every thing that creepeth upon the ground, AFTER
HIS KIND." And the child thinks, "Listen to those
lies! My hook at school. and my teacher, say that God
did not make the animals after their kind. but that they
became animals from lower ereatures. That Bible tells
lies." And the child hears the paRtor read that the
Saviour said that the Old Testament is God's 'Word, and
the child thinks, "There! Jesus tells lies! If He was
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God's Son He would not say that those lies are God's
'Vonl!" And that child's soul is damned for eternity.
Take another: from" Home Geography for Primary
Grades," by Harold W. Fairbanks, Ph. D., Revised Edi·
tion, 1922, Educational Publishing Co., New York. Boston, Chicago, San Franeiseo: "Seals and whales are
among the most interesting of the ocean animals. They
are not fish, for they have to comc to thc surface of the
water to breathe air. 'Vhat a strange story these animals can tell! Their grandfathers lived upon thc land,
ever so long ago. They had fonr legs and walked around
like other animals. They nsed to go into the water for
food, and at last spent most of their spare time there.
Their bodies and legs became changed so that they could
paddle through the water."
Again: "If birds could talk, what stories we might
hear. We might learn of a time ever so long ago, when
their grandfathers were not birds at all. Then they could
not fly, for the.y had neither wings nor feathers. These
grandfathers of our birds had four legs, a long tail, and
jaws with teeth. After a lpng time feathers grew out
on their bodies and their front legs becaIne changed for
flying." Your child goes to her teacher, with wild-eyed
astonishment, and asks if these things are so.
The
teacher, trained in YOllr tax-supported Normals and Universities, by your taxes, says that those things are so.
Yonr child then hears your pastor read" And God created great whales, and every living creature, which the
'\-aters brought forth abunllantly AFTER THEIR KIND,
and every winged fowl. AFTER HIS KIND," and the
child thinks. "Listen to those lies in the Bible! My book
at school. and my teacher, say that the~' were changed
into whales and birds!" The child's faith in that Bible
is gone. Then the child hears the Pastor read that the
Saviour said that the Old Testament is God's Word, and
the child thinks. "There! .Jesus tells lies! If He was God's
Son, He wouldn't tell lies." And that child's faith in
the Saviour is gOlle forever, and her soul is doomed for
Hell; and with your taxes, rou paid to have it done. And
this line of teaching is kept up, from the Primary Depart-
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ment, through the Universities. As a result, only thirtysix perccnt of the Professors of Psrchology believe that
there is a God, or that the soul exists after death; only
thirty·three percent of the Professors of Biology believe
that there is a God, or that the soul exists after death;
only thirteen percent of the Professors of Sociology believe that there is a God or that the soul exists after
death.
But the great body of our people are blinded, thinking that only a few are being affected by it. I quote from
an address by President Rufus IV, IVeaver, of Mercer
University, Georgia:
"One of the foremost scholars in thc North, Dr. J. H.
Leuba, professor of psychology in Bryn Mawr, has made
a thorough scientific study of the religious attitude of the
leading professors in our American universities and
reaches the conclusion that the beliefs IN A PERSONAL
GOD and IN PERSONAL IMMORTALI'fY are disappearing in the thinking of those who are reeognized as
America's greatest teacllcrs. In conclusion he says:
'The essential problem facing organized Christianity is
constituted by the wide-spread rejcction of its two fundamental dogmas-a rejection apparently destined to extend parallel with the diffusion of knowledge and the
moral quality I,-hich makes for cminence in scholarly pursuits.' He finds that skepticism and pronounced unbelief
increase as one passes upward from class to class in
college.
"As the investigation passed from the students to
profcssors, thl' results becomc more disturbing. He
groups these teaehers under two heads-'the lesser' and
'the greater,' including only those whose names in
'America's Men of Scienee,' a book in which there is
listed the scientists of the United States, are indicated as
being eminent authorities in their chosen field of science.
There is much more skepticism and unbelief among the
greater than among those of lesser standing. Ilimiting
the summary of his report to the class of university professors described as 'the greater,' the following percentages are given: Only THIRTY-FOUR AND EIGHT-
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TEXTI-IS PER CENT of these eminent men of science
who teach physics BELIEVE IN GOD; SIXTY-FIVE
AND 'l'WO-TENTHS PER CENT of them,inc EI'l'HER
AGNOSTICS or DISBELIEVERS; only SIXTEEN AND
:l\INE-TENTHS PER CENT of the biological scientists
BELIEVE IN GOD; TWENTY-FOUR AND EIGHT'I'ENTHS PER CENT are AGNOSTICS and DOUBTERS,
while FIFTY-NINE AND THREE-TENTHS PER CENT
DO NO'l' BELIEV.E IN GOD AT ALL; THIRTY-TWO
AND NINE-TENTHS PER CENT of the professors of history believe in a personal God and the IlEMAINDER ARE
EITHER DOUBTERS OR DISBELIEVERS. The sociologists are undertaking in a scientit1e way to solve the
problems of human society. NINETEEN AND FOUR'I'ENTHS OF THESE reprcsentatives and cminent teachcrs BEIJIEVE IN GOD, while N EAR IJ Y THREEFOURTHS OF THEM DISBELIEVE ALTOGETHER IN
THE PERSONALITY AND THE SOVEREIGNTY OF
GOD. 'l'he psychologists are today recognized as cxerting the greatest influence in the domain of education.
Everyone who is preparing to teach is expected to study
thoroughly this science. The reports which Dr. IJeuba
secured as the rcsult of his questions addressed to the psychologists are the most distl1l'billg of all. He fonnd ONLY
FIVE of thesc men OUT OF THIRTY-EIGHT eminent
ps.. -ehologists to whom he addressed his inquiries BELIEVED IN A PERSONAL GOD. and ONIJY THREE
who declared a belief either in contlitional or unconditional immortality."
Xow keep in mind, that these are the men who will
train the teachers of our tax-supported schools. EVERY
ONE of these professors are E\'olutionists; EVERY ONE
of them were led into this infidelity by being taught
Evolution in school.
The following weighty worcls from the great
preacher-statesman Editor of The Word and Way of
Kansas Ci ty deserve the most serious considcra tion of
every American eitizen who believes in our Constitution,
who believes in the rights of man and the separation of
Churcll and State; for even every honest, fair-minded in-
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fidel will take the ground th3.t if religion should not he
taught in tax-supported schools, then religion should
not he attaeked and destroyed in tax-supported schools.
And the words of Mr. Maiden apply with equal force to
Catholics and all protestant denominations:
"The disclosures here made bv
of
, investiO'ations
"
P rofessor Leuba should summon every Christian man and
woman i.n America. to their feet. If these statements give
us the Just appraIsement of our educational situations
then there is no question as to what should be the at·
titude of. a.11 .C~lristian people, especially Baptists, toward~ thiS .1llSldlOl~S propaganda of atheism, agnosticism
and Illfi~lehty. \\ e appeal especially to our Baptist
people III the South, and more espeeiallv to the
editors of our Baptist papers throughout t'he South.
'What should be done 1 Baptists and their sympathizers
now compose almost, if not quite, a majority of the whole
population of the Sou thern States. Shall we continue to
pay taxes to support state educational institutions and
teachers who are laying themselves out to utterly de.
st~oy the Chris.tian faith 1 Shall we as a people refer to
thiS socalled 1I1gher Education as anything hut the work
of satan intended to destroy the Christian Faith 1 If
such heroes as .John Clifford of England refused to pay
taxes to support a corrupt English clergy and promote
the EstablIshed Episcopal Church of England to the
pomt that he was fined and threatened witll imprisonment, shall we as American Baptists continue to pay
taxes to support these hot beds of Iltheism and infidelity
wl.nle they corrupt the lives and clestroy the Christia~
faIth of our young Illl'll and "'omen? Shall we wait until
these Godless teachers clo for us whnt they did for
Germany?
.
"It is time Lord for thee to work, for they have made
, void. thy law. Therefore I esteem all thy p'recepts coneerlllng all things to be right. and I hate every false
way. "
Let the reader consider t he power of Evolution to
poison and damn, the more it is studied. We have no
statistics on the extent of its son1 damning influence in
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the primary departments of our tax-supported schools j
for it is only recentlr that these Bible-hating, Christ-denying, soul-damning Evolutionists have "gotten sufficiently conscienceless and fiendish to snatch the sucking
child from its mothers breast to damn its soul. And we
have not the statistics on their deadly work in the High,
Schools, the most impressionable, suscepti ble, dangerous
age; for only recently have they begun their copper-head
like work there.
But it has been shown that FIFTEEN PER CENT
of the Sophomores in college have given up belief in the
Bible as the Word of God and in the Saviour as God's
Son and our real Redeemer; 'rHIRTY PER CENT of the
,Juniors and FORTY-FIVE PER CEN'r of the Seniors.
Then Prof. Leuba shows thas over SIXTY-FIVE PER
CENT of the professors who teach Physics, over
EIGHTY-'fHREE PER CEN'l' of the professors of biology, over SEVENTY-SEVEN PER CENT of the professors of history, over EIGHTY PER CENT of the professors of sociology ancl over EIGHTY-SIX PER CENT
of the professors of psychology do not believe the Bible
to be God's word and the Saviour to be God's Son and
our real Redeemer.
Look back over these appalling, heart-sickening statistics :-EVERYONE of these are damned by Evolution j
and the longer they study it, from Sophomore up, the
greater the proportion of those who are eternity-doomed
by it. One question: WHAT WILL THE PROPORTION BE TWENTY YEARS F'ROM NOW, SINCE
THEY HAVE NOW BEGUN DRILIjING EVOLUTION
INTO OUR CHILDREN F'ROM 'l'HE PRIMARY DEP AIiTlIfENT UP? Within fifty years the thing will be
deac1. In 1806, over eighty theories of so-called science
contradicted the Bible-the evening zephyrs now sing
their requiems over their forgotten graves. But in fifty
years two generations willlul"gely be doomed for eternity
by this greatest curse the world has known since Adam
fell. 'What can be done j As they will not select representati yes to meet us in debate before the people, THE
ONLY THING left is, through our Boards of Trustees
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and our Legislatures, to drive EI'olution teachers and
Evolution books from all tax·supported schools; and
then, as soon as it can bc done, put in a series of graded
books, from primary to university, giving fairly and honestly both sides of the Evolution issue,-that will make
short work of the accursed thing.
The Evangelical denominations and some secret or·
ders are raising a great storm because our Government
pays annually a little money to Catholics for schools
among the Indians, and they throw up their hands in hol;V
horror and cry "Separation of Church and Statc!" and
~'et they closc up likc clams. and like dumb·driven cattle march up and pay their taxes to pay teachcrs to attack religion, to tear down rcligion, to destroy religion,
to turn their children from the Bible as God's Word, and
from thc Saviour as their real Redeemer, to die in their
sins aod go out into outer darkness, lost forever; and
that when Evolution has been rejected b~' hundreds of
the great scientists of the world; when many, who at
first accepted it, after thorough study repudiated it;
when many of the great scholars declare positively that
it is not a science at all, but only an unproven theory;
when they have never found a single fossil of an inter·
mcdiate species among the hundreds of thousands of fossils; whco. among the multiplied scores of thousands of
species, they have never found one specimen of an inter·
mediate species; when the great glaciologists state posi.
tivel.,· that the iee age ended less than fifteen thousand
years ago. and there is not a fossil of man back of the
iee ag-e. and it was impossible for man to have evolved
in less than fifteen thousand ~-ears; when the great Evo·
lutionists have now given up that acquired characteristics can ever be inherited, Take, as an example, the
greatest living Biologist, Professor William Bateson of
England. "AN ORGANISM CANNOT PASS ON TO ITS
OFFSPRING A FACTOR WHICH IT DID NOT ITSELF
RECEIVE IN FERTUJIZATJON." How CAN there be
Evolution from a lower species to a, higher, in the faee
of this fact 1 Professor S. C. Schmucker, of the great
State Normal of Pennsylvania, in" The Meaning of Evo-
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lut.ion," page 261, says, "The blight. of t.he fact t.hat ac·
quired characteristics cannot be transmitted, meets us
here, " Every honest man who will only think knows
that Herbert Spencer was right when he said, "EITHER
'rHERE HAS BEEN INHERITANCE OF ACQUIRED
CHARACTERISTICS OR THERE HAS BEEN NO EVO.
LUTION." Evolutionists have been whipped out of
spontaneous generation, which they all held and called
it "seiene,e," and have been forced to give it up; they
have been whipped out of natural selection which they
held and called it "science," and have been forced to
give it up; they ha ve been whipped out of "sexual se·
lection," which they held and called" science" and have
heen forced to give it up; they have been whipped out
of the "survival of the fittest," which they held as "science" and have been forced to give it up; they have now
been whipped out of inheritance of acquired characteristics which they held as "science," and have been forced
to give it up, Where is the Evolutionist of any standing
who will have the temerity to stand before the people, or
come ant in the public and press, and show how there
CAN be Evolution from lower to higher species, if there
can be no inheriting acquired characteristics? And yet,
Chinese.like, to "save their faces," they continue to
stand before classes, their salaries paid by our taxes, and
say, "all scientists no>\' believe in Evolution," and" Evolution is no longer a mere theory, it is a demonstrated
science," and eontinne to turn our children from the
Bible as God's Word, and from the Saviour as their real
Redeemer.
And what have the~- to build all this I~vol\ltion teaching on? ONLY ONE THING. Hear one of them-Prof.
Schmucker in "The :\Ieanillg of Evolution," page 250,
"Our ONLY r-IEANS of judging the relation between
animals IS BY A SIl\fILARITY OF STRUCTURE."
Similarity of the fin of the fish to the leg of the reptile,
therefore the fish is e\'olved into the reptile. (The poor
"fish!" Who can believe that 1 All the fish I ever saw
get out on land, instead of evolving legs, died! But an
Evolutionist will never see that!) The whale evolved
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from a land animal and the land animal e\'olved from the
fish-isn't that" science!" But it gets rid of the Bible
and "the end justifies the means." Similarity of fore
legs of reptiles to wings of birds; therefore the wing and
bird evolved from the reptile; similarit)· of the skelton
of an ape and man, therefore the man evolved from the
ape or they both from a common ancestor. It is either
Evolution or a plan, a design, on the part of the Creator.
The Evolutionist adopts the Evolution explanation because it O'ets rid of the Bible and the Saviour and Hell.
\Vas ther"e a plan, a design, in the mind of the architect,
or did the one-room house hatch out the two-room house,
and that the three·room honse, and that the four-room
house, ete.1
The second similarity of structurc on which Evolution
is based is similarity o'f the life ccll of man and animals.
Evolutionist claim' identity._ THERE IS NOT ONE
WORD OF' TRUTH IN IT.
If thc embryo, the life germ, of man aud the different
auimals were the same, some of the life germs of the different animals would develop into man; some of the life
germs of man would develop into the different animals.
The third basis of Evolution because of similarity of
structure is the claim that the human embryo, from the
egg. the life germ, in its development passes through all
the staO'es of evolution up to man; they call it the ree•
. "E YOcapitulation
theory. Prof. Conkhn
0 fP'
rlIlce t on Ill.
Jution and the Bible," says. "In it we see evolutIOn repeated before our eyes." THERE IS NOT ONE WORD
OF TRUTH IN IT. "Worm~ and other articulates in
embrvo lie doublcd backwards around the yolk, while
all vertebrate~ are doubled in the opposite direction."Fairhurst, M. A., D. Sc., in "Organic Evolution," page
145. Answer Prof. Fairhur~t 's question: "Why should
the whole first half of Evolution be not even hinted at in
the epitome1"-"Organie Evolution Considered," page
147. If the human embryo passes through the exact stages
of the different ~pecies, some would stop at the worm
stage some at the fish stage. etc. But not one ever does.
I~iste;l to recent scientists on the subject: "The critical
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comments of snch embryologists as O. Hcrtwig, Keible
and Vialleton, have practically torn to shreds the aforesaid bogenetie law. Its almost unanimous abandonment
has left considerably at a loss those investigators who
sought in the structure of organism the key to their remote origins or to their relationships. "-Prof. Weber in
"The Mechanical Side of Evolution."
.
But they have us by the throat; they have captured
most of the great dailies; with some exceptions, as the
Commercial Appel of Memphis, rrennessee; they have
captured the big monthly magazines; they have capt.ured
the great universities, though most of the Christian colleges and universities are standing out against it; t.hey
have captured our tax-supported schools, from primary
to university, and are forcing us by our taxes to pay
their salaries to poison our children against God's Word,
against the Saviour as real Redeemer and to send them
to Hell when they die.
What can be done 1 Their great universities, such
as Chicago and Columbia Universities, will not appoint
seven men to meet 'William Jennings Bryan, "V. B. Riley,
J. IV. Porter of Kentucky, ,T. Frank Norris of Texas,
Prof. Geo. McCreadv Price, the California scientist, AIfred IV. McCann, the New York lawyer, and myself in
a series of debates before the people throughout America
and have them published in cheap book form aud scattered broadcast; and have them published by the great
dailies. That would soon settle the question. They will
not appoint these seven meu and have them meet these
seven men ou the question: "Did the Saviour rise from
the dead 1" If He did not there is nothing left, anyway;
if He did, that will prove that there is a God who is interested in us; that Jesus Christ is our real Redeemer;
that the Bible is really God's Word. and hence that Genesis is correct. THEY DON'T DARE! They know that
there would not be a greasy spot ldt of these seven meu
nor of their Bible-destroying, Christ-denying, soul-dooming theory of Evolution when the debates were over.
There is but one thing left-carr~' the fight to the people and THROUGH THE LOCAL BOARDS OF TRUS-
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TEES Al>:'D THROUGH THE 1JEGISLATURES, (1)
DRIVE OUT EVERY EVOLUTIONIST TEACHER
FROM: THE TAX SUPPORTED SCHOOLS IN AMERICA, (2) DRIVE OUT EVERY BOOK THAT 'l'EACHES
E V 0 I, UTI 0 N FROM THETA X-S U P P 0 RT E D
SCHOOLS AS SOON AS THIS CAN SAFELY BE
DONE. (3) Ul>:'TIL THIS CAN BE DONE, REQUIRE
ALL '1' E A C HER S Il>:' EVERY TAX-SUPPORTED
SCHOOl, TO POST THEMSELVES AND EXPOSE
EVOLUTION EVERY TIME IT COMES UP IN THE
TEXT BOOK, (4) PUT IN ALL TAX-SUPPORTED
SCHOOLS, FROM PRIMARY TO UNIVERSITY, A
GRADED SERIES OF BOOKS ON EVOLUTION, GIVING IN EACH BOOK, FAIRLY AND SQUARELY,
BOTH SIDES OF THE EVOLUTION ISSUE. If we do
not do this last we send our children out of our taxsupported schools hot-house plants at the mercy of the
great Evolution universities, dailies and magazines; if
we do this, we will make short work of the Evolution
issue.
At once the cry will be rajscd: "It will cause strife
and division and trouble among the people!" It is the
old cry of the guilty, God-provoking Ahab who had deserted the true God for their" God of forces"; and now
they raise the hue and cry of "persecution" and demand
that, with our taxes, wc pay thcir salaries; they rob our
children of God's -Word and of thc Saviour who died for
their sins and doom them for etel'llity.
The pussy-footers, the backboneless compromisers,
the mall who is afraid he will lose his job or lose a little
influence, or meet with opposition, will say, "1Jet it
alone; it will soon blow over. Don't disturb the people.
Don't bc an agitator." We have already becn lulled to
sleep by this kind of talk till they have us by the throat,
Do we say that about the Bolshevist who comes from
Russia to spread his Bolshevism among our people 1 Do
we say that about the anarchist? Do we say that about
the one who stealthily sprcads narcotics among the people 1 Do we say that about the ones who go among the
people with small-pox, with diptheria, with scarlet-fever?

THE EVOLUTION ISSUE
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Do we say that about. the ones who seduce our daughters T
The ones who seduce our daughters are angels compared
to the ones who turn them from God's Word and from
the Saviour as their real Redcemer. For the ones who
seduce our daughters leave them where they can yet turn
to the Saviour and be redeemed and saved for eternity;
but the ones who turn our daughters from God's \Vord,
and from the Saviour as a real Redeemer, send t.hem into
eternity unredeemed, and with no hope.
"But it will be Union of Church and State"; "it
will mean teaching rcligion in the tax-supported schools."
Bah! If it is a violation of the Constitution to have religion taught in the public schools, is it not just as mueh
a violation to have religion undermined and dcstroyed in
public schools 1
"It will infringe on the liberties of teachers; it will
violate 'academic freedom'; haven't th e tcachers the
right to teach what they believe to be the truth Y"
If they have, let them t.each it at their own expense,
or at the expense of those who wish it taught, and to
those who dcsire that kind of teaching. Are there no
limitations as to what shall be tauglit? Shall tea"chers
teach the destruction of private property, the destruction of the GoVernmen t ? If not, th en thcre are Iimi tations. Where shall the line be drawn? Shall they be
allowed to teaeh that small-pox is not dangerons? that
scarlet fever is harmless? that diptheria is not eontagious? If they shall not be allowed to damn the body by
their teaehing, shall they be allowed to damn the souls
of our children by their teaching Y Shall the.\· be allowed to teach that our danghters shall have plnrality
of husbands 1 that our sons shall have plurality of wivcs?
If they shall not be allowed to debauch our children's
bodies, shall they be allow cd to debauch our children's
souls! Shall there be no limitations? If there shall be
limitations, where shall we draw the line? Hon. \Vm.
Jennings Bryan has put it, that the one who gives the
pay check is the one to dccide what shall be taught.
There can be no middle ground; either THE ONE
WHO GIVES 'fHE PAY CHECK SfL\IJ 11 DECIDE
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WHAT SHALL BE TAUGHT, OR THE ONE WHO RECEIVES THE PAY CHECK SHALL DECIDE WHAT
IS TO BE TAUGHT. WHICH SHALL IT BE! They
have us by the throat, saying that the one who receives
the check shall decide. If we submit, then the hooded
men who poured the tea into Boston Harbor were criminals, and thc preamble to our Constitution is a lie.
Then give me the Bolshevism of Russia in preference
to thc Czarism of the intellectual high-brow who brands
God's \Yord as a tissue of lies and our Saviour as the
bastard illegitimate son of a Jewish prostitute, and rams
this down the throat of my child's soul and sends it into
eternal doom. \Vhere is the "spirit of 17761"
As I close, I see millions of little faces turned up to
mc, their bright pleading eyes appealing for protection
from the greatest curse that has come on this world since
Adam. Among them are your children, your grandchildren, your great-grandchildren. It is in your power
to save them: from this terrible, this horrible, this etern·
ity-blighting curse. Will you do it 01'- will you sliJ1k
away, and refuse to face the battle 1 In the battle of the
Alamo, when Santa Anna and his vast hordes of Mexicans were marching on San Antonio to butcher the women and children (which was nothing, compared to the
Evolutionist butchering the souls of our childrcn by robbing them of God's \Vord and a rcal Saviour; for the
women and childrcn of San Antonio could yet go to
Hcaven. but this mea us the doom of our children for all
etcrnit J;), Colonel Travis and a handful of men were in
the Alamo waiting for the Texas army. One night, past
midnight, Colonel 'l'ra vis called his handful of men up
and told them that the spies had just brought word that
Santa Anna would attack just before daylight; he said
that he commanded no man to stay; that doubtless every
man who remaincd would be killcd; but that if all would
remain, thcy could possibly hold back Santa Anna's
hordcs until thc Texas Army arrivcd, and thus save the
womcn and children of San Antonio. Then he drew his
sword from its scabbard, and drawing a linc across the
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floor, stepped across to the other side; one lone man
slunk out, the others, one by one, in all the solemnity of
the death march, walked across that line, except one i old
,Jim Bouie was lying on his cot, too sick to walk. He
said, "Boys, you know me! You know I'd go across that
line, but I'm too sick to walk." 'With a wild Texas yell,
they rushed to the cot and swept it across the line. The
one who slunk out overheard it and told of it. The Texas
army arrived just in time to save the women and children. They found everyone dead. They found the dead
Mexicans piled waist-deep around old David Crockett
of Tennessee. 'fhe Mexicans who were captured told of
it; they said that David Crockett fired his gun until it
was empty, killing at each shot; then he turned aud slew
with the butt of his gun until it was broken from the barreI; he then whipped out his revolvers and fired right and
left until his own arms were pinioned! from behind, and,
throwing his half-empty revolvers to old Jim Bouie on
the cot, he drew his hunting-knife, cut and slashed, cut
and slashed, till the dead Mexicans were piled waist-deep
around him. They said 'old .Jim Bouie was the last to
die; that each brave Texan as he fell threw his partly
empty revolver on Bouie's cot, and that old Jim Bouie
lay there firing with both hands till the Mexicans rushed
upon him and cnt him to pieces; as the glazc of death
formed over his eyes, .Jim Bouie fired his last shot, and
the revolvers fell from his lifeless hands. Thev did that
to save the bodies of women and children; this ten-million times greater battle, is to save for eternity the children of America from the greatest curse that has fallen
upon this earth since Adam.
One man slunk out; WIIJL YOU 1 Drive out every
mem bel' of the local board of trnstees who will not do his
duty in driving out every Evolution teacher and book
from all of our tax-snpported schools, from primary to
university.
Drive out every legislator who will not go to the
limit to drive out every Evolution teacher and book from
our tax-supported schools, from primary to university;
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then put in a graded series of books on Evolution, from
primary to university, giving fairly, in eaeh book, both
sides of the Evolution issue. If we don't, our children
are doomed. "'Whosoever is fearful and afraid, let him
return and depart early from Mount Gilead."

Other Books

by the Same Author

"Evolution or Christ? Christ or Hell ?"The Second Los Angeles Addre".
A Noted Educator: Hit is a fearful arraignment; the iuue i.
unavcidable, and it is dearly drawn!'

"HELL AND THE HIGH SCHOOLS"

From Reviews:

Latest and Best Book on Evolution.-"Hell and the High Schools"
Evangelist T. T. Martin has ju.t published this book on Evolution.
It is a terrific arraignment. He meets the Evolutionist.
on their own ground and crushes them.

They will never answer

it-they can·t. He carries the fight to the people. Every father
and mother who will read the book will be aroused" to the depths
of their souls; every honest voter who read.s it, will be ready to

an

drive Evolution from
tax-supported schools.
It is a book for Catholics. Protestants and Baptists to acatter

broadcast I
. There are no honeyed words in it. It is on the Elijah-meet.
ing-Ahab, Elijah-at·Carmel. John-the-Baptist.order. He Jays the
axe at the root of the tree; then lays off his coat and cuts the
tree down; then digs up the stump,. root and all 1

It'. a veritable "Slaughter of the Innocents r'

The book should be read by hundreds of thousands.
Wherever it is read it will make short work with Evolution
and Evolutionists in all tax-supported schools. He shoves Evolution in denominational school-s aside with '"If the religious de.
nominations will continue to be duped by the pussyfooting apologists fOf, and defenders of Evolution. and by 190me presidents and
professors who deceive the people by denying that it is being
taught in the schools; or by the deceptive plea that it is only
being taught 'as a working hypothesis,' let them go ahead; but it
is time for the honest tax-paying and voting fathere and mothers
to take hold of this thing and see that their tax money is not
used to damn their children."
He shows up merc!lessly the flimsy reasoning of Evolution·

isls, and tell. them "that they would not know logic if they met
it in the road;" that "their brains have gone on a vacation." and
proves hi
Evolution has met it... Waterloo in this book.
While the book is cutting, crushing, it is not railing: it is
not billingsgate; it is not reviling.
The author, a 6cholar. with
thorough college and seminary training, versed in Hebrew and
Greek, a College Professor of Science in his young manhood. a
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.It,
lifetime student of science, meets these "intellectual.' as they
caU themselves, on their own ground and the result is humiliating

to the Evolutionists.

He is unsparing in his logic, and the result

wiIl be mortifying to those Evolutionists who have not 108t their
aenae of shame.

The ch.pter on "EVOLUTION NOT SCIENCE," is a scathing exposure of the hypocritical claim of the Evolutionists.

He

shows clearly that the claim of the Evolutionists that Evolution
is now an established science is absolutely without foundation:
that they have not one fact on which to rest their claim, but only
guesses. possibilities and probabilities; that their course of reaSOn~

ing is '"Evolution is possible: therefore it's a fact; therdore ifs a
science:' He piles the great 8cienti..,ts and scholars heaven high
who testify positively that Evolution is not a science but only an

unproven theory,

He drives home the fact stated by Herbert

Spencer that without inheriting acquired characteristics there can
be no Evolution; he then shows that the great scientists have
come out and confessed that there is no inheriting acquired char~
acteristic<s: hence Evolution can never be a 8eience.
The chapter on "Evolution repudiated by Great Scienti.tI
and Scholars" is an avalanche that overwhelms, buries, the wild
hypocritical claim that "all scientists believe in Evolution:' What
an exposurel \Vhat a piling up of testimonies'

The chapter, "The Effects of Evolution on the Teachers of
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It." is startling in its revelations.

The chapter on "The Effects of Evolution On Student4," is
absolutely alarming.

The chapter on, 'The Responsibility on Fathers and
Motheu."-who can read it without being stirred?The only thing remaining is to now get this book to the
people, The battle is won if we get the book to the people.
Evolution in this book finds itself in the grasp of a master
and he chokes its strangle hold from the throats of our young
people.
In the author's mighty gr••p the "Christianity-suckled
8oul~murderers," as the author caUs them, writhe in vain,

Get the book f Read it f Get everyone you can to read it r
Buy it and scatter it as a missionary workl Get everyone you
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Get Legisl.tors to re.d it I Get public school
teach era to read it'
Get editors of county papers to read it I
Get professors in colleges to read itt Get every coBege student

Coc

to read it I Get fatheu and mothers to read itl
school boy and girl to read it:'
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Get every high

'T, T. M.rtin h. s been for 23 years the leading Evangelist
among Southern Baptists. He was at one time a science professor.
He is a voluminous writer.
There is nothing else on
the subject of Evolution to compare with it:'
"If Martin doesn't dig up Evolution. root and branch. we
are no judge of thi-s matter.
He treats the subject in a plain
~at!.er of fact way. so that the most iHiterate can get the mean..
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"Hell and the High Schools' by Evangelist T. T. Martin is
altogether the severest arraignment of the deadly doctrine of
Evolution that we have ever read. Evangelist ~1artin in- his characteristic way goes straight at the heart of the matter and presents an array of facts and testimonies that are irrefutable. It is
ao plainly written and with auch invincible rea.son and logic that
no one except an unreaaonable Evolutionist can fail to aee:'

"Hell and the High Schools" by Evangeli.t T. T. Martin is
more than an argument: it is an appeal from the heart of a man
who loves the souls of his fellowmen and feels a responsibility
for their salvation which he must discharge 8S God'oS steward. He
himself has been a teacher of .!Icience. but for years haa been a
fisher of men. He sees the ··octopus" of Evolution threatening
and already destroying our young men and young women in the
high schools.
He shows what ia being taught in our 8chool.s;
shows that Evolution is not a science; that it is repudiated by
great scientists, and yet how it presumptuously challenges God in
His sphere of creation. He show.s ita effect on teachers and 8tU~
dents; and then points out the only hope.
Preachers, school
teachers, parents. patrons and trustees of our public school.

ought to read this book."
"One of the most timely books that we have had the privilege
of reading is "Hell and the High School" by T. T. Martin. When
we had finished reading the book. the thought came to our mind
that this little book comes for just such a time of uncertainty and
skepticism as this.'·

GOD'S PLAN WITH MEN

.

B. H. Carroll: "I do not hesitate to commend to the whole
world this book. All people having only a vague conception of
the way in which God .a ves man. to them this book will be like
a white light."

J. B. Gambrell: "Thousand. ought to read this book to have
the misls cleared up and themselves rooted and grounded:'
Fleming H. Revell Company:

"One of the sure signs that

there is a reaction from the critical attitude toward the Bible and
a widospread turning again to the affirmative interpretation of
God' 8 truth as found in the Holy Writ is seen in the approval

given to 'God's Plan With men,' by the Religious Presa generally.
Methodi.t. Presbyterian. United Presbyterian. Baptist. Episcopal .
ian. Reformed Church. Congregational and Disciple Editora join in
welcoming the publication of this effective book. We can hardly
recall such unanimity of opinion hom such widely separated
(theologically) bodies of Christians. on so vital a subject. Few
writtors on the theme of salvation have had such tribute paid to
them. It i. worthy of more than a passing notice.
Here, very
evidently, is a book which interprets Cod' 8 great plan of .alvatio n
for men to the satisfaction of the Evangeliatical Chriatian World:'
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REDEMPTION AND THE NEW BlRTH.
J. N. Loftin: "In his new book, 'Redemption and the New
Birth,' the author excels even his great work, °G,odos Plan with
men· ...

J. A, Hacket: .. It is a worthy 8ucces.or 01 that already well
known book by the same author, 'God's Plan With Men: Some
have said that Evangelist T. T. Martin's first book is the greatest
book that has been publi.hed in the later times, but such a thing
may not be so readily said alter they shall have read this one:'
R, G. Ga~in: .. 'Redemption and the New Birth' i. another
bo<>k by that prince <>1 orthodox Bible students, Evangelist T, T.
Martin.
In my judgment. it i.s one of the ablest, cleve'test presentations of the plan of salvation in print:'

"HEAVEN, HELL AND OTHER SERMONS
.
A Leading Pastor 01 the South: "It is the greatest book I
ever read. I .at up all n,~ght reading it. Bring out another vol·
ume of sermons at once.

"MARRIED LIFE-ITS PRESENT DAY DANGERS AND
EVILS"
.
A Colleg-e President:

.

"Every young man and every young

woman in America ought to read this book:"

"GOING TO HELL IN DROVES

.

A North Carolina College President:

"The most terrilic, and

yet the most chaste. convincing arraignment of the Social Evils
that lever read.'"

"THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST
"The best bo<>k I ever read on the subject.

.
It is unan'

!werable:"

Order Irom the Author,
Blue Mountain. Miaaiuippi.

